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TIE IMPERIAL COMMEENCE

GREAT moments of history are often recognized as suchonly in the light of alter knowledge. Even the chief
pemngeson the stage of events are sometimes only pàrtly

ajive c ither to the nature of the issue at stake, or te the pro-
~bIbe reBuits of their individual actions. They are full of
motives, proceeding either frein impulse or conviction, and
when the. criais cornes they act as it were automiatically, and
in &cordance with their former selves. So far they play
ther natural parts. But the consequences of their doinga
ca best be estimated at some distance from the transactions
in which they have shared.

A great imperial drarna is now again being set for our
4-Britisli stage. The unfolding of the issue ought te take

nooe unswares. For there have been rehearsals, and the
m.In parts should by this time be well known. It isto be
hoped that ail who are privileged te share in the action wil
be animated from first te last by a consciousness of the impor-
tane of the. rÔles entrusted te thein. What our representatives

my do or net do ini London next month wiil eventually in-
fucethe. whele course of British history. They have had
pinyof time te think, and new that the heur for action ha.

«Tved, they should be prepared te give reasons for the faith
na i n them, even though the full consequences of their

attiude ay stili b. hidden both from thein and frein us.
And what shall be said of the speetators of this drama?

Evr one who i. at ail fainiliar with conditions ini Great
Bianknews with what good ground, up te recent years, the

,cag could have been mnade that the old land was "uncon-
scou of lier Empire." She did net know, in short, that she

ba a Empire, or only woke up at intervals te realize the
f&t. Ail that haà te a. great extent been remedied. There
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no subject exercising more intenti;

at home than the issues presented i
erial Conference. These issues havi
mnan in the street and the man' who
-especially in' London, where the dà
.tuated, through Jubilees and Coroml
,f Imperial pageants. And the 1



THE IMPEILIAL CONFERENCE

specially quallfied to take a useful part ini the deliberations.
Th colonial office suggested as a suitable subjeet for discussion,
in addition to defence, postal and telegraphie communications,
and4 to tis the Conference of itself added, ini the course of its
mimons, such matters as legisiation with regard to merchan-

dis-marks and patents, the effeet of foreign bounties on colon-
ia wpgr production, and the investment, of trust funda in
ooial securities.

The. second and third conferences were held under the
preidecyof Mr. CJhamberlain. The former was convened

lacnnxo with the celebration of fier late Majesty's
"Diamond" Jubilee (1897), and the questions which Mr.

Chaberainproposed for discussion i bis opening speech
inluded politicâl relations, defence, commercial relations,
ad matters connected with ocean cables, the establish-

met Mf an Imperial penny post, and allen Immigration
las It i. of interest to record the fact that it was
on this occasion that Mr Chamberlain referred to the Aus-
tmlian suggestion that a commission should be appointed to
ilquire into the feasibility of dloser commercial arrangements
withn the. Empire, stating that if it were the wish of the other
9eUf-overning colonies to join with Australia in such an inquiry,
tjehome government would also be glad to take part in it.
Two points of importance emerge in the record of the pro-

edjg of this conference. In the first place the a&qembled
rermtatives, by a. majority, declared their opinion that the.

prgn pôlitical relations between the United Kingdom and
tb selt-goveriiing colonies were "generally satisfactory under
tb eisting condition Mf things," and secondly, they thouglit
"t it would be desirable to hold such conferences periodically

fo tbe discussion of iatters of common interest.
The coronation of King E dward was the occasion of sum-
m igthe. third conference in 1902. The subjecta proposed

in 4avaoe were again the political and commercial relations
ofth Empire, and its naval and military defence. Furtiier

wantonswere invited from the colonial governments, and
Vib&ve to guide and assiat discussion they were also asked
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to furnish the text of any resolutions they xnight desi
mit. The most important, and for some parties t(
ference perhaps the most embarrassing of the resolul
ally adopted was that which gave a general appron
proposai Wo establish some system of reciprocal p:
treatment of produets and manufactures within t]
in respect of customs duties. It was further agre
would be to the advantage of the Empire if conferu
held, as far as practicable, at intervals not exceeding
as between the Secretary of State for the Colonies
hand, and the Colonial Prime Ministers on the othf

It feUl to Mr. Alfred Lyttelton, the successor i
Mr. Chamberlain, to make arrangements for the f(
ference, which ouglit to have met in 1906 but was
year. The narrative given above has followed
linus of his encyclical of 2Oth. April, 1905, which
lished, along with the replies received f rom the self
colonies, in November of that year, a few days

Mintion of Mr. Balfour's government.
'«It wifl be observed," says the thea Colonial

in hie despatvh, "tJxat these conferences have, ste
asrida more definite shape and acquired a more

status. Their constitution ias lot the vaguer

charcteise bh aoeembly of 1887. The conter
cosit he Prime iit of the self-governir

togeter wth th Sec eto State for the Coloni
when the St sb et ofbth discussion make this adN

by other hih o !fcaso th. United Kingdom and

with te pree ft h. colonial representatives
incdenal o, mprtat Iperalcelebrations. 1

resoutin paed&t tlas t co»ference, and airea
future metngvil b. at prwscribed intervals, i

soel orth rasato ofbsns. It mav t
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Mfter making the suggestion, without, pressing it, that the
titis of "Colonial (onfercnce" might now be discarded ini
laveur of "Imperial Counicil", the despatch goes on Vo say:
"His M1ajesty's government doubt whether it would be wise

or ncessry o give by any instrument Vo this council a
more formnai character, to define more closely its constitu-
tien, or te attermpt Vo delimit its functions. Tie history of
Atiglo,-,Sax-on institutions, such as parliamient or thie cabinet

aytrseems Vo show that an institution miay often be
wW]ly Ieft to develop in accordance with circumstances and,
ait were, of its own accord, and that it is well not Vo sacrifice

ehisicity of power of adaptation Vo premature definiteneas
of tern." Then Mr. Lyttelton proceeds to make a sugges-
tio to which he states that Blis Majesty's Governmiient

attahesconsiderable importance. In view of the neyes-
sarly brief session of the Conference, it is desirable, hie says,
-tat subjeets which the Prime MNinisters agree Vo discuss
should bx, s much as possible prepared beforehand by a
body on which they would be represented, and should be
pented to thein in as concise and clear a f ormn and with as
much nmterial for formiýng a judgment as possible. In

quemonsof defence, this work is already done by the Irn-
ppilDefence Commi'ttee, on which also Bis M1ajesty's

Gov(rnmet desire Vo obtain frorn time Vo time the presence
of oloialrepresentatives." The opinion is further ex-

premd, in reference Vo past experience, that "it would have
gml conduced Vo acceleration of business and Vo the

etJt f thec work done by the Conference if there had been
in existence a permanent Commission, representing A the
gtte concernied, Vo which i each case the Conference could
have directiy referred Vhe task of examining facts and report-
in as te the beet way of carrying out Vhe principles laid
4own. After citing the practîce of appointing Royal Corn-

nùWonser departmental commnittees Vo inquire into matters
irferd te them and to suggest solutions, Mr. Lyttel Von

Sncldeswith the staternent that " His Majesty's Govern-
metdsire te submit for consideration the proposai that
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I be advised to apona nrns n

is of joint concern. .. Its uei
,ely consultative and advisory hrc
rsede but supplement those of thelor
uid probably be convenient ta
mmissiou should also act as erty
Il when it met."
)r conferring iucreased status in an
ity to the Colonial Conference, as oi
as approved by Cape Colony, Natl
-ference to the joint permanent cm
n~t of Cape Colony considered that "
)artment, well-equipped as it ol

the

rees ini the -v
ft to develop

and shares

124
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cosoting that "any change in the titie or status of the con-
fmreoe should rather originate with and emanate from, that
body itself." Lt may be remarked incidentaily that this
crtcii did flot prevent the Canadian Government from
1itef proposing, a few months afterwards, to alter the consti-
tution of the. conference by including, ini addition to the.

prmeninister, any other ministers who might, be accredited
by .ny of the governments concerned. They dislike the.
prpooa to adopt the titi. «of "Imperial Council" on the
grmud that this "would be interpreted as m<arking a site>,
distncly in adivance of the position hitherto attained in the

dincmionof the. relations between the mother country and
th colonies." A malicious critic of the words printed im
ttalioe might sgetthat the Dominion Cabinet's conception
of proe ini this matter was to stand stili. WThile oh-
vio"y preferring that the meeting should be, flot a formai

amenblgebut "a. more or less unconventional gathering
for informai discussion of public questions", Canadian

Minstrswould accept "Imperial Conference" as a com-
proiaetitl.. The. terrn "Council" suggested Wo them "a

pennt institution which, endowed with a continuous
life, might eventually corne to b. regarded as an encroach-
men upon the. full measure of autonomous legisiative and

admnitrtive power now enjoyed by ail the. self-governing
"OeIioe2 As Wo the. permanent commission of inquiry, the.

Minstrsof the. Dominion could not "divest themeselves
whlyof the. idea that such a commnission rnight conceivably

inteerewitli the. working of responsible governm-ent."
It will b. issu at a glane tho.t this attitude of reluctance

&dmistruat is far removed from the. enthusiasm of "Im-
P"Fedration" days, when the. Premier of tihe Dominion
hiSfwas not averse to contemplating "even if but

M sion of a far-distant future, the rie of a stronger
unonad the. development of a true Imperial Governnient

MdCucl directly responsible to the. Empire, occupied
in it connon ffairs, and free from the. internai business of

theUniedKingdom, or any other State." Lt may b. partly

125
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accounted for ou the theory that the Dominion
held by somie crities to have gone too far in whi
perrniitted to be doue, during the South Af
Those Freuch-Canadians had still to be reckoned v
that they do not belleve that Canada has auy su101
Emapire. Moreover there can be no doubt that~ ii
of a natural developmeut the ideal of nationalB
case of Canada, rapidly displacing the colonial st
thing that may seem to involve a real sacrifice of à~
is certain to belooked on with jealous eyes thr(
Domànon. This hardly excuses, however, the '

geufrby which the Canadian Ministers intimat
would not be prepared to discuss TImperial def
conference of 1902, on the. ground that no one sciier
could b. devised that would suit the circurnstai
and ail of our oversea p osssson. Mr. Lyttelt(
of the other colonial goveruments may have been
andi too fast. 'Whether that be so or not, it is of
on the eve 0f another conference, to note that it
that applied the. drag, Iu a circular note sent b
nors of teself-governing colonies shortly before

ofic (o. 2t. 1905) Mr. Lyttelton says: "Iu def
view; eprem bytheGoverument of the. Dornilnî

it seems to be dsrb!. to postpone furtiier discui
mattrs ntilthemeetng0f the. next conference.

it must be bvoste those who now have the 1
the tht te Clonal ecrtary woiild have

cary utth unerakngwlth which he had c
forme disiatc f &nýi1 lon.ri. "Tf fflq MFkits
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cause at the conference for stereotyvping the statmW quo, in-
etend of endeavouiring to move forward to something better.

Meanwhile a Liberal Government bias been returned to
power in the United Kingdom, and though it contains men
who are knowni to be as inucli devoted to the interests of the
Empire as aniy of Mr. Balfour's Cabinet, it bias many pre-
occupations. Those who think that the Conference might be-
come a great instrument of Imperial unity were disappointed
that no place was founid for any reference to it in the King's
lqeechi at the opening of Parlia ment. 1V is only riglit, bowever,
to note that Lord Elgin lost very littie time in taking up
Mr. Lytteltoni's work. Without bindinig bimself to his pre-

?se"ý', proposais, the new Colonial Secretary, in a des;patch
dated 22nd. Feb., 1906, intimated bis opinion that it would be
désirable freely Vo discuss tbem when tbe Conference meets,
anl asked Vo be informed beforehand of any subjeûts the Col-
onial G.overniments migbt wish to discuss and any resoluitions
the might wish Vo bring forward. On 26tbi. Septemiber, 1906,
inr eply Vo al telegrapbie message from, London, urgent ly press-
ing for a reply, the Canagdian Governmnent stated that 'minis-
ter do not desire at this date to present any new subjects for
dhwusson at the Conference." The tenor of subsequent cor-

mspndece seexus to show that the Dominion Cabinet lias
~ays bad before it the possibility that conditions at Ottawa

Vùh rmke it difficuit, or impossible for the Canadian Prime
Niniater toa. ttend. On l7th. October, 1906, the Committee of
th Privy Couneil, wbile accepting the date set for the Con-

frne(l5Vh. April, 1907) "can only express a hope that the
buins of the session of the Canadian Parliamrent may be

cnuded at a daite early enough Vo permit Canadian repres-
etative-s Vo attend the Conference." A meeting without the
prn Minister of the Dominion, who lins been one of the
Sntal figures of recent Imiperial celebrations, would be

ro Mdo a greagt part of its interest; and iV is a rather bad
onnfor the future that a conference whicb is held only once

in four yemr should be considered of subordinate importance
te eurent business at Ottawa.

127
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Wha hen isto bethe ext step inthe fo'wý
ment? Surely means will be devised, iu spite of al
reai or imaginary, to make the conferenoe a permai
tution, with some organized body ln connexion wil
work prèliminary and subsequent to its periodiesi
Australia, Cape Colony, and New Zealand have put i
front of the agenda paper, with ereditable unaninitý
utitution of further conferences, inoluding the quei
Imperiat Council, and in a despateli dated 4th. Jani
Lord Elgin intimates that this is the subjeet lie wi
tQ discuss at the outset, in connexion with the

piven to preferential trade. Every one knows wha
aubject this is for the Britishi Goverznent. To re(
i favour of the Empire and even to tax food la mo:
ordinary voter isready for. Yet it is afact of h
the last conference (1902) adopted the followLflg
"That this confereuce recognizes that the principle
tial trade botween the United Kixigdom and fii
.Dominions beyo>nd the seas would stiniulate miI

inutal cmmeriitercourse, and would, by pro
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fato i its react ion upon every other factor of the Imperial
prbem must prove decisive."

Among other topies now scheduled for discussion are de-
f.uoe, naturalization, emiigration, judicial appeals, reservation
of bis, patents and iiierchandise-marks, reciprocity in pro-

f-osetc. Thle Under-Secretary for the Colonies recently
mae ini the Bouse of Commons that the constitution of the
Committee of nimperial Defence would be considered and the
poibility of adding to it colonial representation. This will
naturally le*id to further issues. "Other subjects discussed
would be the Australian naval agreement and the questions
of naval policy arising out of it ; the strategic principles of
Impeiatl defence, the expansion of reserves of war-stores, the

intrchngeof units between the Colonies and the mother
ountry, and the pay of colonial contîingents."

Perhaps whien the delegates get togethier and warm to their
work, the consideration of thiese and sucli like problems will
do somiething to stlimulate mnutual intereat and enthuisia-sm-.
If Wo, mnore will corne out of the Conference of 190,7 thân the

manin-he-tret is at present looking for. At the hiearth of
th .Empire, and ini daily contact with august associations,

thr may be some abatemnent of that fear of the predoinant
arn., which cari be 80 easily worked upon to stir up

th spirit of aloofness and independence. As Lord Milner
.id Iately, "the dlifférence between the Ujnited Kingdomn and

tieother states, in the view of the imiperialismn of the future-
aw only imiperialismn thiat can stand-oughit to be regarded
anadffeoeuce o>f stature and not of status, a difference whiich,

b"eYer great to-day, miuet tend to disappear."
in the same speech (Manchester, Dec. l4th. 1906) Lord

minriade the interesting suggestion thiat the President

of th Conference should be the Prime Minister of England.
"Scan inniovatilon," lie said, "would imply no disparagement

t, h hlgh office of Colonial Secretary. The Colonial Office
«erisflenormous powers and rules over a very large portion

of th wath's surface. But the self-governing colonies are
nokgr, in anything but naine, under the Colonial Office,
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or indeed under any British authority except theKig
change proposed lias much to recommnend it. It à
help towards a uew definition of that mucli abs
"Imperialism." The idea that the "new nations i
Empire" are ini the leading strings of the Colonial (
galling to our young democracies. As the Irish look o
(Jastie, 80 they regard it, - ar aeternac dorniiutippiÙ
perialism must be shown Wo be anything but the çnerny of
ality and liberty. Lt is ini reality only a form of le.
There is nothiug inconsistent betweeu imperial ha1
the democratie government of parttier-states. As P.
of a permanent Imperial Conference, the Prime Mir
England would merely be "_primu# iiiier par-es" le i
have at bis side General Botha, as Prime Minister of thi
vaal, - an eloquent witness of a magnaninuity ulipE
in political bistory. Not without good reason has
motto "JmperwAni et Liberta8' been carved on the
of the South African Monument shortly Wo be inau
ini Montreal !

There are some who say "Let weUl alone!" Such
have not grasped the significative of the new tendeies<~
ini the world around us-the British world. Hlere i
a colosa political organization which needs only 84
proacli to a better organie structure to niake it a <

fato i the welfare, peave, anid prosperity of a large
of the. globe. The like of it lias neyer been seen L
neyer in ail history. In the words of a reoent writei

ýlonpeny,_Ft'Lr everything else in the relations

tiie parts of the Empire we mnay find perhaps a para
wh.ee theistnc of a umnber of national ventres
ti*u&l governients withmn our political system is an

new pheomenon.......Yet tiiese younger natio
deveoe or are d.veloping each a true national
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aleganoe is not Vo the parent Parliament, nor even to the
parent nation, but Vo the common throne and Empire in which,
inded, they have a common citizenship of prof ound signifi-
cane and value. .... The Empire stands before us aïs the living

emboimet of a new political conception which transcends
nationality without dwarfing or disabling it, whîch preserves

aUthat~ is good in it, leaves it ail its rights, but makes it sut>-
evl.nt to a higher and more comprehensive ideal."

Imperialists are those who, wish to see this Empire hold
togthesuad who desire Vo do ail that may properly be done
to tregthn.the bonds that unite us. Canada will be fortun-

ate if her representatives at the forthcoxning Imperial Con-
fereoe sddress themacives in this spirit Vo the work that lies
bdfor them.

W. PETERSON
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month of April, when the icE
ininisters of Canada take st
)nfereuce at ILondon. What d(
shall we bld themn do? We-
unvoiced, untaxed, in the En

>f the world,-we, the six ir
r-suckled infancy across a ce
age to the inotherland? Shal
ill draw imaginary pictures o
cold blasts of the North,

ýr in the log cabins of Montme
the good people of Enghmu

lie poor peasants of their col,
ay? Skiall our Ininisters reh,
'acres of suow,' and so sal 1

Bluug approval of the obliqI
all ire say te the people of

vç.knnw 9,nd realize our coi
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clerk ini the counting house, the imperialism of any decent
citizen that demands for this country ita proper place in the
coumcils of the Empire and in the destiny of the world. In
tbis sense, imperialism means but the realiation of a Greater
Canada, the recognition of a wider citizenship.

I, that write these limes, arn an Imperialist becauS I wii
not be a Colonial. This Colonial statue is a worn-out, by-gone
tlaing. The sense and feeling of it has becomne harinful to us.
It limite the ideas, and circummecribes the patriotism of Our
people. It impairs the mental vigor and narrows the outlook
of those that are reared and educated in our midst. lie
English boy reads of England's history and its glories as hi$
own; it is Ais navy that fought at Camperdown and Trafalgar,
hie people that have held fast their twenty miles of mea eight
hndcred. years against a continent. Hie learns at hie fire-side
and at hie school, among his eIders and hie contemporaries,
to regard ail this as part of himseif; something that he, ais a
Iighting man, may one day uphold, something for which as a
plain citizen he shail every day gladly pay, something for
which, in any capacity it may one day be his high privilege
to die. How little of this in Canada! Our paltry policy
teaches the Canadian boy to detach himseif fromn the England
of the pat, to forget that Camperdown and Copenhagen and
the Nile are ours as much as theirs, that this navy of the
Empire ie ours toc, ours in its history of the past, ours in its
mf.-guard cf the present.

If tiBi be our policy and plan, let us complete our teaching
to our children. Uet us inscribe it upon the walls of our
Ichl, Jet us write it in brass upon our temples that for the
Ravy wbich made us and which defends us, we pay flot a
ingl. penny, we spare flot a molitary man. Let us add to it,
dSo, that the lemmon mnay bear fruit, this "shelter theory"
d Canada now rampant in our day; that Canada by sme
ruon cf ite remotenesm from European sin and its proximity
ý> Auierican republicanism, is sheltered from that flail of war
vith which God tribulates the other peoples of the world,
jmitelad by the Monroe Doctrine, by President Roosevelt
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and hie battleships, sheltered, I know not how, b'u
somehow so that we Inay f orget the leau, eagei' pati
sacrifice of a people bred for war, and ply in peace thl
of gain and greed. So grows aud has growu the Ca
in his colonial statue, dissociated from the bistoYY C.
<cut off from the larger patriotism, colourless in hie

politis of hie country side, with it8bribed eet
crooloed votes--not patriotism but 'politic,'

plte, by whioh money nsy be made aud places ar
in a golden shower.

$ome time ago Theodore Roosevelt, writing mn
doiiable repnsblt of a. Police Conwiissioneblo
and not as President of the United States, said o
Canada, that the. American feels towarda the CE
good natured codsesonthat isfelt bythe fret
for the. msan that is~ not free. Only reoently one
wi4ely circulatd of Amerlcau Magazines, taik

man vein, spokeo f us Canadiafl5 as a sui

andignrane;hut it la true, noue the less,

tim hs ome to be doue with this colmiÙ

coninuMa we am. W. ueut becomne somnethiE

and outlying portion of something else. Canada,

was right en u i h4ays 0f good old Govei

l'ath hstoy f vr nationa Mof every mnu th(

thngasstndngstll There is ne pause upo:
promes Thre s n stgntionbut the hushof 1

W. inuet
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the people of England must realize, the inevitable greatnes
of Canada. This la flot a vain-glorious boast. This je no

rhoomotade. It la simple fact. Here stand we, six
mllion people, heirs to the greatest legacy i the history of
tmmnkind, owners of haif a continent, trustees, under God
Almghty, for the fertile solitudes of the west. A iîttie people,
1e in numbers, say you? Ah, truly such a littie peoplet

Fwas thie people of the Greeks that blocked the mountain
gae of Europe to the march of Asia, few as the men of Rtome

tiiet built a power to dominate the world, nay, scarce more
numeousthan they i EngIand whose beacous flamed along

thedcilfs a warning to the heavy galleons of Spain. Aye, such
à little people, but growing, growing, growing, wîth a match
tat shall mûke us ten millions to-morrow, twenty millions in
Sre children's time and a hundred millions ere yet the century
rune out. What say you to Fort Garry, a stockaded fort in

yr father's day, with its hundred thousand of to-day and its
baf million ioula of the to-morrow? What think you, littie

rive Thms of out great Ottawa that ffings its foam eight
budned miles? What does it mean when science lia moved
us a lfttl further yet, and the wheels of the world'is work turu
wit életric force? What sort of asset do you tiùk then Ou

odigsow and tie roaring river-flood of our Canadian spring
éh& b. to us? What say you, little puffing steam-fed in-
dutr of England, to the industry of Coming Canada. Think
yoe, you can heave your coal i&ird enougli, sweating and

gmningwith your shovel to keep pace with the snow-fed
utaraeu ofi thuorth? Or look, were it but for double con-

Vitoat the. sheer extent and size of us. Throw aside, if
you wili, the. vast districts of the frozen north, con6esate, if you
lieUgva still snow-covered and unknown, aud let us talk
d*.th Canada that we know, south of the. sixtieth paraUde, south
ofyu Shetland Islands, south of the Russian Petersburg and

reaCingsoutbward thence to wiere the peaci groves of
Nsiagrabloom inthe latitude of Nortiern Spain. And of al
" uk only eut two new provinces, twin giants of the futur.,

AUt and Sa.katchewan. Tht.. decades ago tis wa8 the
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nd,' the frozen west, with its h(
pees, known to you only ini the piç
ng snow; now crossed and inter-c
400 niles fromi the Amierican fro13
)uth the packets of itsdilypar.
ipitals. And of this country, fe
nigary, and the crowded flats of
mz? It is this. Put together ûl
republie of France and your Engin
,1l find place for them in our tw,
ether across the boundary from
Hampshire,Vermont, Massachuse
~icut-all the New England StatA

Reê States of the North-New Y
a, Delaware, Ohio, Indliana, IV
dIn. tilt vou have niarked a spai

into
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B dmroii we must exorcise; this the disease, the canker-
i of corruption, bred in the indolent securities of peace,

mutbe burned from us in the pure fire of an huperial
Dtism, that is no theory but a passion. This is our need,

upeeneed of the Empire-not for its ships and guns,
ýér the greatness of it, the soul of it, aye for.the very
Parof it.
X our spirit, then, it is not wel, Nor is it well with the
, o thooe in England in their thoughts of us. Jangling
iey these twenty years over littie Ireland that niakes and
ikes mnistries, and neyer a thought of Canada; jangling
owe their Pantaloon Suffragettes and their Swaddled
ips, woudering whether they shail still represent their
r11Sd Lords nose for nose in the coundils of the Empire

iehrthey may venture now to, scale theni down, putting
ýo@ for ten. One or ten, what does it mnatter, so there is
*a voioe to speak for Canada? Can they not see, these
Sof Engiand that the supreme English Question now is

usinof Canada: that this Conference of the year of
1907 might, if it would, make for us the future of the Em-
Or will they stiil regard us, poor outlying sheltered

e of Caada, as aomething allen and apart, sending us ever
ijr younget and silliest to prate in easy arrogance of
e, eann the livelihood their island cannot give, stiil
)jn at the baud that feeds them?
Ud what then can this Colonial Conference effeot after
igUkd Granting, for argument's sake, the spirit of the

,aêtat mlight prove it, our willingness to pay, their wiiling-
o give us place and power, what car) le doue? liard

d lu the question, liard even to the Ready Man in the
t wth bis glib solution of difilculties; harder stili to the

;htfu1; barde.t of ail to those who wiil not think. For
pay for this our Navy that even uow defends us, and

peak not in the councils at Westminster, then is that
ümwithout Representation; straightway the soul of the

43xnstands aghaot; the grim deaths-head of King
lui i the grave, while the atout ghost of old Ben
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Franklin hovers again upon our froutier holding in
the proffer of independence. But if you admit u
councils, what theu? Ah, then iudeed an awful thii
Notluug less than the rernaking of your constitio
patching and a re-building of it, tiil the nature-9
precedenib and eustom is shaped in the cluinsyr
clause and schedule, powers and prohibitions, mnewf
marked off with the yard-stick of the utlra-t4re8
This surely la worse than ever. This perhaps you in,

doue, save for the bare turn of a inajority, for IrksoIn,
But for Uncomplaining Canada, not so.

So there we stand, we and you, pitched fast upon
ofa dileimma. You cannot tax us, sinoe you wili

sent us. W. caunot b. represented because ue
b. taxed. So w. stand stock still, lik. the ok
philosophic fable, balanced between two bales of hay
neither riglit uor left. So are we like to stand, tifl 90
us, smre of you and us, shail smite the poor doiih

joint stupidity there where it most profits that a do]
b. smltteu, and bid it more 1

Yet la the. difflculty perhaps not impossible ol
The. thiug to b. achieved la there. The task is your
men of the. coumeil table. Find us a way whereby t
aud the. power shaUl fal ou ail alike; a way wherel

we ball still b. free nmen, free of the Imperial citize
your bz ori onstitution unshattered in the pr(
it then o difficuit? W. corne of a race that has sol-

ba o often acileved the 2ipossible. Look bS4ck
theage t whreragedDemocracy howls around 1

ofdfat insp. Thisis a problem that wehE
jo1ig hedignlty of Kighpwith the power ofdè

titoo, by th imp s of political necromancy
of whchw nov expound lu our schools, as the. ver

of oltialwlsdom. Or look back to where the sd
bigt atonrun with blood for the sake of rivrali
knont the simple code of toleration, to be f

inan m e sttute wlth an artful stroke of a peu.
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doeai thus and shail we balk at this poor colonial question?
At it tiien, like men, shrewd repreSentatives of O)ttawa and
Wesmnse, trained i the wiedom of the ages. Listen not
teothoss who would block the way with a nmn powmss on
tlàide, a non volumue on that. Fmnd us a way, shew us a

pln mere beginnig if you will, a widow's mite of contribu-
toamere whispering of representation, but somethîng that

*halI trce for us the future path of Empire.
Nocr in guidance altogether lackIng i the task. For at

kt the. signa of the timies are written large as to what the
destiny of<Canada shaill9ot be. Not as itis,-not on this
colnia footing, can it iudefinitely Iast. There are those
who tell us that it is best to leave weil alone, to wait for the
slo powth, the evolution of things. For herein lies the
daân thought of the wisdom, of the nineteenth century, in

" sameEvolution, this ready-made explanation of al
thn; hauled over from the researches of the botanist to

meetthe ack of thought of the philosopher. Whatever is,
in f aee will be, wiil be,-s.o runs its silly creed. There-

foejt everything be, that le: and ail that shall be, shail be t
luisi but the wisdom of the fool, wise after the fact. For

the soution of our vexed colonial problem, this profits noth-
ing We cannot sit passive to watch oui growth. Good or
bed atraight or crooked, we must make oui fate.

N1cr lnuit ever possible or desirable that we i Canada ean
fom n idepndet country. The little cry that here and

tbr goesl up among us is but the symptom of an aspiring
diwonentthat will not let our people longer be colonials.

Mi but a cry forced out by what a wise mnan hma cailed the
gwigpains of a nation's progreas. Independent, we could

nemuviv a decade. Those of us who know our country
telizetat beneath its surface smoulder still the embers of

raia fed and of religious bitterne. Twice in oui gener-
&to bus the. udden alarm of confict broken upon the quiet
ciOu pro.perity with the sound of a flue bell i the niglit.

Not thu our path. Let us compose the feud and stiil the
O.f of races, not i the artilicial partneiship of au Inde-
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pendent Canada, but in the joint greatness of a vooe
destiny.

Nor does ouw future lie in Union with those that dwe
the. Soutliward. The. day ot annexation to the. United i 
is passeti. Our future lies èlsewhere. Be it saiti wit

coneamet and without bitterness. They have eh
their lot; we have ciiosen ours. Let us go our aepf
ways ini peace. Let them still keep their peren-nial 1
pendence Day, with its fulminating fjreworks and iils Y&~
Doodie. W. keep our Magna Charta andi our rough
ready Rute Britannia, shouting as lustily as theyl
propaad of Annexation is dead. Citizens w. waat
deeti, but not the prophets of an allen gospel. To you
corne acroes our western border we can offer a land fi
than your Kansas, a governuient better than Montaun
climate kinder than your Dakota. Take it, Good Sir, if
will: but if , ini taking it, you still raise your littie cmo
annexation, then up with you by the beit andi eut with
bresohes firet, through the. air, to the. landi of your or

Not Ineednethen, not annexation, net stagna
uer y.t that doctrine et a litt1e Canada thaI some conceii
halt in, half eut of the. Empire, with a minio na.vy ot ils,
a pretty navy this,-poor two-penny collection, froIli(
on its littie way strictly witiiin the. Gulf of St. Lawren
erlt olly adjunot to the navy ot the. Empire, semi-detai
the. botter to, b. swnasied at wlll. As well a Navy of the
vinc., or the Part.h, hiome-m»ade for use at home, dc
evey Saturday iu Lake Nipigoul1

Yet i. yeu Bay, you of the. Provincial R&bits, you 1
Canada Man, t. all we can afford!1 W. thaI have raissc

pulechag frein torty up to eigiity millions odd vithi
ten yearn pust, andi scarce have feit the. added strain (
Nay, onthe.usto ofthecot, good gentlemen o
oouncll, spr it net. Measure not the. prie. It is i

comercalbooeftt we buy. W. are buying back our ha
» mei. iies.Fr oo othspoecino
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i coast, this safe-.guard from the scourge of war, we
aow as much as you of England: you from. the hard-
noney that you pay, we as the peasant pensioners on
perial Bounty.

stands the case. Thus stands the question of the
f Canada. Find for us something other than mere
stagnation, something sounder than independence,

,han annexation, greater in purpose than a Little
Find us a way. Build us a plan, that shall make

ipe ait least, an Empire Permanent and Indivisible.

STEPHEN LE.AcocK

paper may be had ini pamphlet formn from the Montreal
e V. m.



LOYÂLTY--TO WRÂT

TUHERE are certain inatters which are not proper
for iscusio,-the honour of a patriet, the. vir

prude, the. 1.arnig of a professor, the. uprightneoe of i
the fiMélity of a friend, the loyalty of a auhject. The&.
better b. taken for granted. Vet, Uic theme ofM
address to resident and visiting nohility, and the. bu
the. reply, i. the. loyulty of Canadians.

When the. rpentative of the Sovereigu attends a
at Delhi, h. may quit. properly rexnind the natives

olgtions and privileges, i view of the som.what
evets hic hapendwhen "John Nicholson by JaW

cam on bis wsy to Delhi fight." Lord Milu.r, abi
pore throgh the. Transvaal might pitch him tun,
note of loyalty i view of the. stili more recent event

happeedli those parts. The. Fgyptians, tee, are qu
pely prisd for their loyalty; ince Arabi Pacha ia vi
thee rny yer

There ie not the. sme necesmlty for dwêlling upon ti
in Tto, for exmlbef or. an assemblage of

hose preeme in that city is establisiied by the. Io
ther "Ioymliut" azicesters who ufered eile for their
Mur are e yet living in Toronto who wer. eut Ù
Six, to ibelte most flagrant invasion of a friendil

whc vvr vent unav.ng.d; and they have hema
faterstel o QuensonH.lgits and Lundy'm La3

haete ogte tiiat their city vas burned to the.

-enn of 1Yalty. Ther fatheriu had te, resist the. b
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ta of Franklin and bis fellow-exnissaries. They saw
tresi in the bands of the enemy and their country ravaged
o the walls of Quebee.
N'ben the Sovereign goes down to Devonshire to open a
W-ehow, lie does not thmnk it necessary to remind the

m>nan descendants of those stout seamen, who on niany
uions saved England, of their toyalty by praising them,
t. Even in Wales and Scottand he assumes that it la 80.

tbing may be taken for granted in Canada alsoeven by
isbmcn who cannot fait to remember the divided attegiance
ieir own country 80 recently as the time of the accession
is flouse of Hanover, and by Scotelimen who were loyal
h. saine moment to Charles Edward and George tii.
Bnd.
faving in niind, it Inay be, these aberrations of politicat
ng in their own tand, the more ignorant amongat the
cra for the Britishi press pretend to betieve that we are
y to fly mnto the arma of the United States upon the.
ýtest pretext; or, failing in this treachery, that by some
,t coup d'tat we shalt set up an indepentent government
jqjr own. These persons wouwi please us more if they
Id refrain from imputing to un sucli evit intentions; and
>would serve better by not instilling into the mincis

preigners these unfouiided suspicions.
k> long as Britain was far away, we were under the en-
itmnent which distance tends. In the long perspective
vas the Britain which atways stood againat the wortd for
ý; and our fathers hod shared in bier making. They
fought against each other-Highlander and Lowlander at
)den, Cavalier and Puritan at Naseby, Orange and Green
he Boyne. In Canada for generations we liveci aide by
more ctosety than our cousins in Britain, and we gtoried

tir old victories an~d in our defeata. But Engtand te us
the merrie England of Chaucer andi Shakespeare, the.

ere England of Milton and Cromwell, the spacious Eng-
of Elizabeth and lier Plymouth men. Scottand wa8

iied umtil lier very stonea were dear to us, and the wronga
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vere fotgotten. It was uot liard Wo b

"Keep your dead, inviolate past,
"Hold your pale ideal fast,
"Well I know, who crave the whole,

"Only dreamis and memories lust.»

rEnglandis very nearto us, A cable.

ply us every morning with the. meanest I
de, Wo record the intrigues of politiciar,
qualor of the poor and the inanity of
ipers folow-and they will corne ini
ni the psaeis Iowered-giving in aU th(~

flhetreports of the predig of ai
3 world, teIling us of thie wickedness c

brtlt fteil or

Enlai iices numbêrs. W.
workers of Nottinghiam, and the. dwèlJ

atkv. thiirDovrihed farmers, the 'v
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fiable privilege of grumbling in a language which, appears
like a foreign tongue; but in hie grumbling he forgets to
and we cannot forgive that. The fact of the matter is we

ipon our fellow-Britons as feilow-men, flot as trees walking.
a> the present Sovereign and the present arrangement the
[e of Canada are as loyal as the Archbishop of Canterbury,
>erhaps more so than is Mr. Timothy Healy or Mr. Lloyd
;e. So long as the British Parliament contains only a
proportion of archbishops and Mr. Healys, there is
ng to be said. But we are well aware that the House
iminons which came into existence as the result of the
general elections eontained, out of 670 members, fifty

entatives who avowed frankly their socialistie opinions,
rsnged themselves behind Mr. Keir Hardie. There is
,use for alarm in the presence of memibers holding social-
or any other opinions, so long as they are kept in due
'dination to the whole. But in the session which followed,
labour members were treated with more consideration

.ither the liberal or conservative parties received. They
conly to bring forward a measure to, have it considered
irably. The Bull providing free meals for ail children in
lementary schools was opposed at its second reading by
one inember, and it was passed without division. A
.ition approving of old-age pensions was carried without
.kenting voice. The bill by which the unemployed were
dized wa8 criticised by only two speakers, and there was
iviuion upon it. At the same time legislation which
J benefit the whole nation was kept back, and private
Wot were neglected. One bill, for example, was read a
irne which had been under formal consideration for twen-
ro years. We are also, aware that the British Huse of
»nàn contains a certain number of members whose fune-
in to obstruet legislation, a certain number who bave
a terni in prison,and that at least one member was elected
vas afterwards convicted of high treason. To asic
dians to be unceasingly, and unreasoningly, and forever
to that, is expecting too much.
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W. am. intelligent enough te se. that a uuited Hu&
Commonsispracticaily supreme; that there is none te, utq

baud, and non. te question the validity oftite decreoe. In
UnitedBStates it isnot so. Not the House of ersna
ner the. Senate, nor the. Executive, not ail three tgethier,
enforce leiitien whioh is contrary to the principles of
Constitution. Any citizen who feels himsel! gree
the. right to dernand that the. Supreme Court ishail paw u
the. legality of any enactrneut, and dedlare whether the. 1
visions oontained i the. Constitution have been infrir
The. citizêns knew te what they are loyal-not te the. vf
et popular assenblioe, but to principles with wiic tii.y b
besu acquaint.d since 1787. In Canada also we have
corntert et knowing that oui folish legisiation can be di
Iowed by Bore neR. The. people of Ersgland are without a
safeuard against the. wantozi legisiation of a How et of
moms resolute to de evil-and we also, ini 8o far as it conc
us. In that, it ppeais tus, the danger lies forus and th

Th weaknes et the. lieuse of Lords de no e mr
Unalterd la its constitution tor six centuuies, it is an ana&hi
ism and prot agin8t neitiie ridicule ner reason. IL
&Iàbr afected te believo that ita languor, its good-natt

andeay-oig tleaneweme the. best assrnce a
soeffiot. Ibat vaa only his irenical way of saying tbinps.

inntutonvas ever rternad frem within, and ne Goveri
will ve soon reor the. leuse of Lords trom without.
CoSrativus kn that, as a rule, it will sanction ther le

knO tht i wii uuaU Pa thir egilatonbecause it (
êo do oteww To us howevoe, it appsa that the. U

F"nmbim ig i 1884, an with the Irish Bill in 1893,
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>pened. Nothing would so make for the lasting
'anada as a House of Lords founded upon reason,
re strong enough. to resist predatory legisiation,
n inimical to the Empire as a whole.
Lot object Wo the Lords having convictions, even
)a8ed upon prejudice. Our objection is that they
ipon the convictions which they have. No legis-.
Sworse for being obstructed. By obstructing in-

Jion they give the country a chance Wo return Wo
We would wish to see the House of Lords either
cugh to be completely intelligent, or made strong
be consistently stupid. A body which is only
bellgent is apt Wo exercise at the wrong time the
which it bas. We would feel more secure if our
ire not entirely in the hands of Mr. Healy and

Hardie. It would minister to our self-respect if
df Lords were no longer a recruiting ground for
anagers and the wives of American millionaires.

>urs Wo the South are a witty people, and they say
i we cazinot contradict.
thi remarking that loyalty la like any other virtue.
>eyond the bounds of reason a virtue becomes
vve may pass inWo sentimentality; religion into
emperance into asceticiam; zeal into bigotry;
r' degenerate inWo cowardice, and loyalty become
herence Wo nothing. There are persons in Eng-
who pretend that they are still loyal to, the Huse
nd once a year bedeck with flowers the statue'of
First. Loyalty is not, then, an abstract virtue
r, truth, and charity. Its value depends upon
Swhich one la loyal, and the motives by which one

itaian view of loyalty la the one which has always
d by the English people. Ever since the great
li happened at Runnymede they bave feit at liberty
~iom they would serve. On Bosworth fieldagn
ý open mind. They taught Charles the Firat the

14 7
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ionuthat aking haasa bone in hi nek
,hey demonstrated to the Puritans, in
alty is an affair of commuon-sense, A
'-eight, years, they convinced James 1
was no bar to the acesonof M

iii Queeu Anne was dead the Stuarl
»n in the practical nature of loyalty; E
4riou of the people of Sootland wero ce
ieaof that view ofthe case. The Jao
Qrd their impression that loyalty is i

o>d bleu the'Khîg-I mean the tsith'u duf.nd
ci4 bless--mo harmni lemig-the Pretende
ut who latndri, and who i. King-
r>d bleu us afl-thats quit. another thing.»
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4erences upon the same ground. We ail remember
holy case of that Mr. Smith who ended his life,
"laboured under the apprehension that he would

ýverty, and that hie soul was eternally lSt." We
iber that Matthew Arnold likened many of us to,
miate min, in our concern for rnaking money and
souls. We are flot now so much concemned about
We have substituted for that solicitude the desire

i good society," but we are solicitous as ever about
cmey. To the socially ambitious "bloyalty" bas
ýe the burden of Jaques's song: "ducdame--an
to cail fools into a circle." Within the Iast year a
,f patriots journeyed to England, and stood before
ey sat at banquets, and met upon equal termes
esonages whose shoe-latchets they would not have
,ed worthy to unloose, had they atppeared in the
plain individual farmers, lumbermen, miners, mer-
l manufacturera, of whom there are several millions

n Canada bas in some way become identified
lass whicb favours a monopoly of trade, it may be
'Y have the facilities for making themselves heard.
Stheir associations, their paid secretaries, their

ureaus, their cab4le-service for disseminating their
in they wbo have propagated the theory that the
Canada depends upon the benefits whicb they

bey have created a tariff as high as the country
They have miade it a little higher againat ail the

pt England, and cail that a preference, reserving to
the right to give an equal preference ini any other
qot content with free entry of their own goods into
bey dernand that the entry of goode from other
hall be put under an imposition. If, they say, this
e, Canada will become diaboYal, and either seek
t the United States, or set up in "business" on ber
nt. Canada will do notbing of the kind. If her
ýeds upon commercial gain, the bsooner England

3
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bids her go inpeace the better. The spirit of entr
silver-smitii who saw his cra! t in danger, is not th
which actuates the mass of the people in Canada. Th
of the loyalty of the. most and best Canadians is that tJ
notbing about it. A wholesome child does not thiuk c
of hi. affection for bis parents or cousins. Words re u
sy;if they are necsy ,the sentiment is wanting. 1

llke affection is athing of the heart. It isnot of the m
the. pocket. Tiioee who proclaim that it i. menit tE
Miltonio rébuke: "Blind mouths; for their boles' ak
acrambi. at the. feast." Canada's loyalty is lier bfrt
BmaUl danger that she vil harter it for a meus of m
vhich only tii... wil share.

Nor is our loyalty a product of fear. If eve the. ti
that Canada i8 in danger of invasion, it vill b. but
world-wld. complications in which England wil have i
ment for lier forces élseviiere. W. shail try to shift :
selves, and perhaps spare a hand for lier besides, Thi
has boon tried three times already without an eno
rsuIt to the. invader. More ignoble still is the. plea
have paid dovia part of thie price for commercial fav
ou assstance in Southi Africa.

WIi.t nov can Canada do? W. can attend to c
~p.r businm "fT.y ulso serve viio ozly stand
vork. W. a build our railways, enlarge our canala, ai
mi our hartours. W. a grow more wheat, bresc
.Wti, take moefs froa the. Sa, min, more metals f
wart, snd psy the. fine for 0Wig u goode li Eg1u
e*t ynar ve shal b. vxotn hest for cosrn
tb United Ststes. In the. lfe-time o0f sorn of the

genraton e sallhave a reter pultio tan 1
Dow~ enoa We an tk her surplus population, &
ba. Iast year in London aloji. ther. vers 12,0

por.I twentY yrs there ne.d b. none. W. cai
monofthrnordenontrtethat thereis no stuffln 1

whc me --n be u made A man w' -antm
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n wbich is oniy a trading and manufacturing nation
;Iand is nearly that-does not survive forever.
à1 serve as an example. The England which, stood
world was not a bargaining England, wrangling
and preferences. When she fought for her trade,
Iring the larger battie of freedom. Traders do not
compromise, as Holland compromised. They only
who figlit for their homes. England lias lost touch
nd, and can rejuvenate herseif only by contact with
>in. It is net too absurd to say that the future
FEngland lies in the dominions beyond the sea,

k she will draw a new freshness.
iore can we Canadians do? We can be true to the
tue of the race. We can by exemple urge England
ier portions of the Empire to be true to it also; and
'ue t that we shall be true to one another. "This
c thine own self be true," la as applicable to a com-
ýo a mani. Canada will be loyal to England Bo long
1lin loyal to herself.

ÂNDREW MACPEÂIL



AT PERIJGIÂ

3lours iningle ini the sky,
the Umbrian valleys flow
lh wouder, and the glow
crimson with renown;

Ls, tliy deep-treasured tow
fully fronts the light.

hee mny years ago;
It by siinpleness of heart;
id talled life thou drew'st
e to thee and thesad pooi
n peace;
axd the Iberian shore

u~t not mc> sweet as thine;
it not so sanely sure;
,d by the witching lure
er lightning on the miat;

Mod;
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not the subtie spirit of man contrive
iarm the tremulous ether of the soul,
ein it breathes ?-untîl, from pole to, pole,
- who are kin shall speak, as face to, face,
Pm star to star,
from earth to, the most secret place,

tere God and the supreme archangels are.

we not prove, what thou hast faintly taught,
ail the powers of earth and air are one,
one deep law persists from. mole to, sun?
we not search the heart of God and find

u*t Iaw empearled,
all things that are ini matter and mind
rob with the secret that began the world?

w. have journeyed since thou trod'st the road.
till we keep the foreappointed ques3t,
, the luat sunset smoulders in the West.
;h. great faith with the undying hope
Opringa and flows,
dxi Assisi fades on the wide siope

d the deep lJmbrian valleys fil with rose.

DUNCAN CAMPBELL Scor



TRIE ÂMERICÀN NOVEL

Sknew an accompllshed native of Herzu
when asked point blank where he came from
timidly, '«I arn a Buropean." It may be a
modesty that has led citizens of the Unit£4

priate to themselves exclusively the. name
The. rest of the world bas accepted the.

called hy auother andi more euphoiu
ing itself an appreciative wink. lIn Great
uleans of, or pertaining to, the United 81a

s Cooial. In foreign lands, American awmba
bars,-aUl teetify Le Lhe power and g1ory
ýate. Such preanmble is not meant for inet
to justify the. writer in excluding from comm
~ican novel :fiction written by natives of
lauid, or tbe British Arctic Tse.

iueion of American noircis among siiens
vo pointhearciy of the bing nd it
r, the. poverty ef its blood. "It's so bard to
noveR,» ays the Englishrnsn. "Coulti il

mou when feunti?" sit the. Frencbrn.
ndt agiLs.Led conversation tbat ensues, the
t tRier. is really no Anierican novel, and Ul

payholgicllyto isolate the, American, aE
is roman, froni the. rest of mankind. The .
be prnetoy bow te Hawthorne, thon stri

and ondes*bether worke so involved ii
130litlecoceredwitb th. cemmion Rffe.ire

TIYnOVls.Muslng upen bis Fielding, Ti
me, e cncldeatRiat tbey are net, thue pr

4 "ut etus not forget tRiat they have thei
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nd the gratifying resul of the enquiry is that the
ýe of neither is illumined while the prejudices of both
ectly confirmed.
s known to the wise that general impressions are gene-
ollg; none could be further from right than that there
%merican novels. Every state has its loyal legion of
* and every hamalet, village, and town, has its local
,P laurel-crowned. There is much affectation in the
manis position. International relations need not b.
[, ahould a knowledge of the existence of American
n abundance be admitted, coupled with a plaint of
mability to read it. The onus of the predicarnent
)e thrown on subject, style, even language, without
a diplomatie incident. The case of t.he Frenchman

ent. The French are a literary people,--their heads
ced with ideas and with literary conventions, which are
i aacred things, just as the domestie hearth is to the
man, or the Star-Spangled Banner to, the Anierican.
n which these conventions are ruthlessly violated are
rehensible to them, futile and sacreligious. Any French-
(ter reading only one American novel, accident ally
can i8olate a whole nation psychologically, with perfect
*and a clear conscience. Another accident of choice
aake this operation miore difficuit; for, however outside
e of his intellectual intereste or the range of bis symn-
the substance might be, he would recognise the
e of several of hie cherished conventions, and an ap-
ation externally to bis own performance. A certain
ty of form lias already been appreciated by French
but it is regarded rather as a closely imiitative excep-
effort than as an expression of a national impulse
s perfection. At the bottom of the Englishman's
e and the Frenchman's bewilderment lies their habit
,iating the novel with imaginative literature. Though
-rive at their knowledge from different points of view
Id some irreconcilable opinions, being strongly sentient
s, they know litera turc of power as distinguished fromi
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tJhat of fact by its effepts. They feel that it dot
instruet or edify, more than record observations
situation, or a~ character. They understand th
through innumerable diverse chanuels for a myE
1inable ideat o! beauty; that it brings joy to t]
solaces the weary, and huaie the wicked.
for the happy and good one does flot so clearly
isamuch appreciated by temas byte les

Mnay seriously doubt.
The. defects of quality complained of by fo

pertaps be attributed Wo the fact that, witil reoenl
fcinha. been moot prolifically produced by t

soinusly *drssn their peers. Hawthorne an(
pure of heart, and Poe'q frailties miight not ha'

cenuralein another miliceu. Hawthorne treî
erbly a. Mitn i, remving it from mundu14

exatin i abov. good. $is constant themne
!ete pirit of man, thxe borror of sin conceà

aniho! sin con!esd The. &Srlet Lotr
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)efore the rabble hordes of Europe with their rom-
and their sophistications invaded the Western

t, the people of the UJnited States were uniquely
Yith the possible exception of a few rakes who became
ws, they were not exactly bad, when as Englishmen

crooeed the sea. Their dread ministers took care
Block should flot deteriorate, and the enforced right-
of the famous New England Colonies becamne a habit
time spread down the Atlantic coast, and filterig
uies and mountains, was not quite lost even in the

a mining .camips of the middle of the l9th. Century.
ing rnany o! those fortunate years, fiction wus manu-
and practically monopolised by a group of ladies

'*dious than estimable. They are convicted of im-
virtue, by their ingenuous misrepresentations of
,d, and a public that bought and read with grati-
Bud.edge, Qiteechy, Si. Elmo, and scores of other
smilarly harmiese character,and defective composition
rdly have emerged from a state of virginal innocence.
es aJTected delineation of villains who were generally
n birth, scions of the British aristocracy being pre-
An observant and patriotie mani, Mr. Ei. P. Roe,
liat concentration of interest on a dissolute nobility
idermine republican principles, set himiself valorously
de an antidote in large quantities. He celebrated
x>nest, ungramniatical compatriots and successfully
e "ades into obscurity. No American with the dim-
ing for the meaning and uses of literature ever thought
y it by shutting hiniseif up with the (Jhetnut Burr, or
in te Darle, or flte Mie#itig Bride. When he heard
-9 "pking as if lie should and must, worse stili, as if
lly did, lie turned his face to the wall and wept for his

At that time, such Americans were few in number
Dot always lived in Boston.
serpent took advantage o! the Civil War to slide into

Hle worked his evil will in many directions with custo-
iftnes and sureness. The generation that was coming
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to maturity when the long, grim fight was over had g
mudi, but it had loet something rather valuable: th. A&u
can's goodness,what hewculd describe as"aill'round goh
was seriously impaired. He began to go abroaâ in flocke
herds, to compare himself with other men. His upt
nes did not always inean unccmsciousness of defect#; it
often bravado concealing acute sensitiveness. When hê4e
home h. dressed and dined as bis iminediate prgn
had not dreamed of doing. Sometimes h. tried t, îq
differently, but this effort was not 'very succeuiful and
never been regarded with hearty approbation. His intA
in foreign books, eseilui English novels, waa immr
etlmulated. The publisher. began to reprint (the h
word "steal" ha. been used) the great novels, the good,
trashy; and ven ini th. last, and far the. largest cla, he
cerned a quaiity that hi. native produet Iacked. Foi
trashy En<lish novel bag simo8t atways a note of humn
patby, a moment ef sinoer. emotion, an eaae and natuw'aJ

of epremonwhloh at lesat suggest the pleasures of literai
Wb.n th. trav*lled American counted bis own ra

novlitaon th. finpnr of1 one baud, he feit sad, disaed
and anios Soon it wu *hisp.red in familles and nimno
down the teta that the Amerivan novel was no g
Letter were wrtten toe nesaeb.mninigta
~stt of thlnpa was a shame and a disgrae, indignantty 1u4
ing ho lon it wa te continue. While distracted ed
werr tryingto eplain why the situation wa8ao it was, th m
muoh of the odlurn where atlehat il could not hurt, or

oeeaty iapcoed on god citizns ef clearing the wildei
andlàyng irily he ounatins f the Empire of the 1

The vaue of magintivetaont of 11f. lies in thé:i

yivackty toe thousaIIs ofuavetr people a trail
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heworld beyond dowu the remote Sierras, along
bi>d with golden sands, and converted Poker Fiat,
,al T.nnea.ee'8 Pardner, into a permanent joy for
a~d succeeding generations. The public that had
kmdiflg readable fiction was flot instantly satisfied
a livély response. It wanted somnething readable
-opert0 be read, something that did not too rudely
Dt yet disintegrated teste for respectability. But
ig wedge was driven in hard, and by a score of
.a community of thieves, gamblers, and prostitutes,
ions imposed by dethroned lady-novelists were
o the winds; fiction was brought into relation with
Earte>s brilliant achievement ini the short story

ielped to decide the f orm in which the bept fiction
written for a quarter of a century. It lenot possible
ything about the American novel without saying
At the. short story. Though Bret Harte's mnatter
itie, indeed revolutionary, hie form was claseical.
at an effect of the whole. Hie initiatory appre-

r view had a vital unity, to the elucidation of
àh paragraph, almoet every phrase, contributed.
meson to believe that he arrived at his f orin

~ly, and that he did not consciously try to conform
wn Ssthetic law. The great number of excellent
es written during the seventies and eighties, suggests
ieràl national apprehension of laws by which that
b. governed te b. effective. As English literature

barren of models of the. art, and as mny of the
writers of a period rather prier te, instruction were
with French methoda, the. theoiy of studied imita-
b. discarded, and it may easily be supposed (by
irrectly) that there was an abondanre of talent
riant ini the stricken South, in prim Massachusetts
uîotntain passes, and prairie Êhacks, that, heeriug a

, woke up suddenly and wQft to ok
&uedly ready wit, probably Abrahami Lincoln, said to
e promptly on being introduced te lier, "Oh, you are
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the little w*xnan who macde the big war' Prejui
to assin may achieve the wonderful. To-day 1

the ashes of the fire are coki, (Inde Tovn'e (abi.
flamxe inii ta heart. It is one of the few purpose-r
mirvive8 its r ion-dére; the purpose waa great ez
the writer and her puupose were one. No single
recorde4 the. annihilation of the. old South with p
parable to Mrs. Stowe's indictment of it8 central i

Bta group of writers of short stouies set about I
their homes weYO made tinte thein desolate even
Olwlow of that deoclation lay heav on the 1
Thom~as Nelson Page's tales form in sequence a

trclepic. Tb. hero i. young, the. pink of court*
inante, and lionour'. self. Born to lordship, h:

apparently8rewn witli roses, almost befor. he cc
own hi. igo totter.; the roses are ail thorns;

btlhi. cold fnestwined about his country'
thisromatirand vercharingfigure, MNr. Page 1

the South t hat had so long lived at its case, yet
tupts caUl and died fighting. Mr. Jeel Chani

narmingthe sowrows of humble Georgia folk, sial
Poor hits.perited omdyto smile and wi:

Souternrs ecitd laghtsuad wrung tears hy I
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ich of the national humour translated into
glish would not appear so very humorous.
lu rf ree (Ch arles Egbert Craddock) used the uncouth

Tennessee mountaineer" naturally in dialogue,
P perha ps overrated the charm of the words "sur-
"'stiddier," and "catawampiis." She invested the
ý and primitive character of the mountaineers with
romance, giving to sullen, revengeful ruffians mo-
dramatie fire and not incongruous poetic dignity.
ýarah Jewett's people cannot be considered apart
r quait forcile talk. As the charming writer
along the New England coast and climbed to lonely
rIM8, she listened to garrulous sea-f aring men, and
,ith plain women of determined character. She
land and its people with a love that can transform
i into b)eauty and divine a soul beneath the moat
og eNterior. There is no0 harshness in her inter-
of a life i which harshness is a conspicuous note
ieer in ber lauigh. Uer sympathy, tact, and taste
bt lier to avoid exaggeratious of eccentricity, and
jidation of lier fine literary art.
of these clever writers of sketches, tales, and novel-
Ige experimentally in novels which have noV added
hifr reputation. 1?ailure i the more sustained and
tirm is partly accounted for by the limitations of
scts, and the fact that their people were more iute-
r eharacter developed in isolated cwumunities, for
larities than for whiat they had in oommon with the
lir kid. There are deeper raoswhich help to
diaappoiting insuffkcieuoy not only in one0 group

an novels Iut inalmoetall. The proper place toin-
mi la the end of the chapter, by wblch devloe one may
,ave the impression of havlng made a pihilosophical

There la re-ally no reason why a good story-writer
t~, if he bas the patience. beome a noveli8t. There is
ai excellence ln eue form that should elu pro..
i the other. of course Mr. HoweDa ceuid bave shoe
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as1 ainere tale-teller; but from the beginning, he took hh
serioustY. Mr. Howell's Americanism is beyond d(x
above reproaeh. His view of 1f. is profoundly in h
with view8 expressed ini the L)eclaration of Independeu
reiterated in thousands of Iess renowned political doc.
isnued annually in the UTnited States, very useful to the
for recalling iiigher things, just as famnily prayers a
if nobody listens. His thought about literatur., &
and the. strange ways of foreigu peoples are impregnat
hii. political convictions. Fisla iterary qualities, str
most by their energy and brilliancy, lile bis native i
sunshine. His Ianguage--a tender subject-is Aweio
bis deliberate avoiclance of sensuality, one may àlmnc
atidied slight to the. sne, links hlm closely to the. go
of the. pastoral epoch before the War. e la as Ameri
-Auchylus ia Greek, or B3alzac French, or Shakser
bothan English, but 1 do not mean to B&y that h.
uiv.rsal as they are, or as Hawthorne le.

Thirty years ago thep French, who cannot m113l
auy form of art uutil seins are compared, and eh
and bunched topether in a sehool, agroed to call tii. &l

the omert "ralisie. To persons of inferior intelli1had ways me.ied realistic enougli. The preceding
labeled"ronnti" hd not devoted much attentioni

sbetbut the. pai of love, wbich was pourtraye
enogh onuou #dour to mû.e its enjoymnent app

Oaly ob 1 l f ie Th ralst and after themn the nati

to ntalih a Awrianacholof fiction. Fewo:
oSeS4 to percve that a rmnner and a decoration
si4l sompleteth lb. rr xosto fon uj
uttery 1.11 tx give vlu tq otubm mria novelia
podt hnl«fo 10lsraon o goet
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th~e loot sont of French realism. Mr. Howells who
the speli of a method has neyer consented to touch
oance even ini a tentative fashion. The novels
àen lie u nderstood himself to be a determined, realist,
,te represents with conscientious fidelity, numbers of
ry-men pursuing a passionlesse existence, while he
iefr simple motives, and uninteresting minds, need
.at skill in such processes, to save them from un-

e. His contemporary, Mr. Hlenry James, had a
fi»ity for the Frenchi novel. When he went to live
in his youth, lie bad some notion of bis power and a
aim, which might be clarified and fortified in a

,mosphere. The conception of a nove1 as a work of
ig that must express, externalty at least, an ideal of
ra eutirely bis. Hie believed that a dissection of
,raction was more vatuable than description of the
Ibe substance of the Frenchi novel did not repel him.
Le took counsel with niany, he chose Flaubert for a
ud adopted his attitude of detachment and ahinost
difference to his narrative and characters.
[ames neither solves situations nor renders verdicts-,
a lie but vaguely intixnates the trend of hie judge-

.ean ago, he set out ini pursuit of the mnot jtwte, and of
io, and arrangements of words whicli thould adoru
without lessening precisenes8. The pursuit bas been
patient, and thorougli. It is a mistake te aslumne
solicitude ie for words for their own sake; it ie for
say whathe means. His mngwas nver simple;
first h. eschewed the obvious and, as hie mind han
more and more iuvotved in a highly sophisticated
rith intimate and mysterioue persnal relations, lie
lered into subtieties ail but unutterable. If there
irs who protest tha9t bis words are empty and vain
iere are also the faitbful who murmur, "Ue knows, Hie

A long residence i Engtand lias not transformed
an Eýnglieli novelist. Uc continues te look at his

Dme with the appreciative eye of a delighted stranger
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ts the inhabitants not quite as th,
Ierstand theinselces. The Brit'
isidering herseif after his mind 1
lly fait to feel that the represeii
surprisingly unlike. Hie preocet
a thing shouk1 be doue, baffles 1

of fada and eccentrie tastes
smiss with, "how odd."
ou Crawford, who ie not ostenta
io tells a good story with a plot E
>Je one knows, very much in the
Wo the English tradition, i8 mlc
i, and therefore dearer. Fortuni
Itaty, when a bIight feil on the p
erican fiction. It was a more
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1cme youtbfiul acerbities; they cease froma scolding; they
w. lfr. Matthews also mnay have relented about romance
ve fergiven the English for not describing their literature
"British branch," of the tree ini contradistinction to an
ýrcau branch," Mr. Matthews, after writing a number
bht and very graceful stories (Borne in collaboration with
L C. Bunner) which conformed externally to the principles
a Frech realistie school, preached his gospel fervently.
iovel, according to hùm, had ceased to be a rattle or a
W. Having developed f rom narration of the impossible
<h the. possible and probable, it wau now envisaging the
abe te the expression of which (since there could he
ag beyond) it must bitherto rigidly confine itself, The
t of this presumably perfect sehool seemed te be to dis-
,g the. pursiuit of transient pleasure and the proffigate
g of time. Mr. Matthews' earnestness had a deadly

.Societies for the study of the novel were formed; it
nentioeied in the curricula of universities. Its history
Nolution were minutely investigated and described, and
aoon it was ravished from literature by science. lIm-
tion, it was insisted, must be subordinate te observation
he jovelist was warned that, if he wished te live, he must
"the. dictumn cf ths scientifie age, which seems te be that
*vl must become scientific.' One advocate cf "modern

1 scecnce" protested thus;- "The path of life to-day is
untickly with the wreek cf youthful souls becaiiae cf the
ct of the study of modemn novels of realiani, analysis, and
m., the only existing key to the riddle cf humnan nature
)uroe
%il this well-meant advicc and instruction were sadly
xected. Ainericans had shown sensibility te forin and
a net their observation tInt needed cultivation. Much
did they require fer guidance, eulogies cf sympathy,

ment, psinalthose romantic exuberances which
soatual 1f. endurable and witheut which nove). are arid,

je, sud insufferab1y duil. That thc public was net
o.w and tInt a Chadbandish dcinand of the instructers
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vtli' fouud no response in a multitud
ýdby arevlt from realism in the
nauOG> in its moet "romanticistic"
Blundering, conscienceless spinners
ns meade fortune, while rigid realiý
Lbe nibbed their pens inGrub str
,a~l romnances were great, only a fer
rmous circulation, and the eagerne
Mad and discussed by persons of
vell as by prosof none at all, E
,al democraoy, though it might nol
Son poor bread, condeznned the

vel asa stn. Besidea providing i
e and mnyfor their authors, ti

iothe anda blssedoffice; the3
hority aud mnade zall novellats feél'
band. An neetn question is
>*k. Undobtedly the novel wil

110w c
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on f integral corruption. In a comprehensive
>f the book, published ini the Remwu dew Do=x Miondea
-nison compares its pictures of inanners and
with those of the French roman, and after disseet-
tal, concludes very justly: "HBonest people Mnay

more indignant at such situations than at the
red perfidies of the old adultery, which have so, long
I Anglo-&ixon prudery, and which have at least the
of passion." The Hou8e. f Mirt1h nay not fairly be
d as a profound or comnplete study of any significant
cve that which lives only for pleasure, but the cold,
account of ill-mannered, rich men and women experi-
Sin many vices, without the excuse of passion, is not
Thy might however, set up the plausible defence that
e not of a passionate race, and that they give to vice
at others give to the attainment of practical ends or
r bigh abstract ideals--energy, excitability, and the
f a determnined, rather merciless egotisin. There ie
: to how that they share the national intelligence.
e national intelligence is such a great thing, so effective,
ing that it may have crowded out passion, warm senti-
utimate personal sympathy. And if the gode ehould
-tu umkindly deprived the American of a fair share
L w cal] human nature, is it hie fault that, however
NIl, b. is not deeply interesting? ShaUl we cavil at hlm
oveIu, however clever, have rarely that combination of
ice that produces charm and converts mere writing

A. M. LoGÂNq



THE UNIVERSITY AND PRY&OIC
EFFIOIENOY

O NE 0F the most serious problems that confroe
British empire is the physical deterioration of the

in towns and cities, as shown by their decreased stature
is attributed to the. evil influences on heàlth, cauoed
great luresei the. number of factories and other li
incidental to the. demande of increased trade. Theg
ditions are beginnmng to show even ini Canada.

WhUe it is true that, with a population of five a
half millions, oniy about two millions liv. i cities, it r

rememeredthat, witii an increase of 550,000 from 1
1901, lhe country absoirbed only 50,000, the other ý

flc gto the cities whih are thus growing tn t
fui lin population as the country. I the United
110 Y.ar ago oaly four pe cent. of the. population

Wlth theowdn of people together in citles a
specilaion of labour, race deterioration i8 inevitabkE

.ler daig of th countr boy who evinis, rides, and
thrOlb. thvoodis to bis ii.art's content, and bis

uvatIon. On evr aide the. city boys. activities a
taied and hie 0eet aprd Noishstc
for thev VMocpain o wiio many students bai

eduatin lav thir nd l mprlt onth.ir phand in nom flm have killd out the. very desire
hfl pbysca ité, tht Should be every young main'm
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tAmerica and Great Britain are seriously alarmed
de condition is seen ini the agitation for parks and
cmnds, open air bath, and gymnaiàa, 110w s0 active in1
apr cities of America, and the appointment of Royal
3sos of enquiry i England. It is our duty as
we to imprees upon city and town couneile in Canada
emty of laying aside such breathing spaoe and play
s a»wiU previde for the crowded city of the future.
rer iâ done, the individual muet always suifer froin

iiilconditions of city life. Profemsr Tyler says :
ciie take our yeung men, and i two, or at mSt thre,
,ion, you humn them up. What do you give us back?

country boy has a better start, but even with him
rk of the. farm is uneven and often deforming. When

to thUe dignity of sitting all day on the self-bider i
tim, his bout back and idie arms are not getting the.
the did, when lie drew the band, and bound tihe

rith his own bands. In the fluer physical accomplish-
of letnw nd activity he isseldom the peerOf hi

mpetitor.
a bWet of a college education is, the training and

A>g of citizene who are well equipped mentàlly; self-
moraly; and efficient physically te talc. the. leader-
a natiou's progrees, net atone on accouait of their

dg, but also by rea8on of being able te put their
deto, its best use, through the iustrumentality of a

mi well nourished by pure blood, a sound iieart, a

an wiio lacks these esentiais lives on a lower plane.
m capable, and te the extent of his iucapacity a f ailure,
ve may b. the. quality of his mmid.
s the objeet of Physical Education te, enricli the. soil
rblch the. seedo of knowledge will b. Bowu. Let us
e the. condition of the. soil, wheu it firet corns
cultivation, and let uis tiud the. influences that have
't wotk in modifying it. The. côllege course siiould
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begin ivith a carefûl examinaton-a sort of stW
-to find the. exact nature of the material giv.u
whh to base ae and inructon. The..

measredand hie etrength tested, to find out how lie
with hie fellows in proportion and power. Hie lx
development are noted; hie heart and lunge exam
lie nmay b. put on guard againet any latent wans
if PreSent. The acuteness of hie eight and heair
culated, that lie may be informed if there b. any ix

paret of the. two xnost important avenues

ability to accomplish, certain muecular feats that
manactivities of the. body-agility, speed, and

This yesr at Pennaylvania, over 1,000 FresL
exaind.Of these, 30 per cent. hadlfived a

swe ome marked physical defeot. Here, it
brkndowii arcli of the. foot ini the. clerk whosê]

of taninghad doue their crippling work. There,

boY hoeeroun sholdes ad protruding ci:i
Charcteistc o hi fibbymuscles, relaxed ligari

thath&dbee th unupetedcause of 8idi
Ad v ce ust be iv n, nd, wh u e tsa beprol
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ouhexercise Wo keep hlm, iu the best physical con-
o inake use of his lectures and laboratory work,
iuvolving too great inroads upon hls preclous time.
i there are the athletes, clear-skinned, and dlean-
in number less thau 10 per cent. of the entire enrolment
ztis. These are bigger, and stronger physically, than
;. At IPennsylvania, the average weight of a foot
yor is 174 pounds, which is 35 pounds more than the
average. The oarsmnen average 164 pounds, or 25
above the average. Theîr heiglit of 5ft. 11Y2 luches,
d the average heigit by over three inches. Manif estly,
res of the average manis la ot for them. Yet, while
e should be given themn for practising their choseni
h. neesty of advice and direction, and iu some
strint, has been tragically shown lu Canada in the
r ionths.
University la given four years of the best and moet
3,r ofa Young man's hfe inwhich to rould hirflint
-i which we recognize as the ideal citizen, and thia
b. doue without considering the phy8ical neecis of
as claes of men.
secifie defecta, special exercise la required Wo correct
1at year a Young man came Wo je saying that lie
,n rjected at West Point Military Academny, because
foot and Iatenit curvature. A six montha' course of

exrieenabled hlm Wo pas eaaily the examinatiozi,
a now attending the. Academy. This year a Frealiman,
,on the. study of Architecture, complained that lie

At utudy on account of frequent headacies, especialY
mg reading or draftlng. The examination of bis eye
le than half the normal acuit.y, which was wholly
cted, and of course uncorrected by glases. Think
[nwmranted nervous strain that four years of contiii-
ooe eye-work would have meant Wo hlm, had lie flot
ely sdvice. These are only examples taken at raudomi
h. hundreds that corne under the medical examiner's
n yer Wo ye-ar, Wo show the marked limiltations due
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to physical defects, and the. neediesa waste of nx
dees go on if systeinatic care be flot taken. I do not
upon the constant advice on personal hygiene for whi
ie consulted, that goes so far toward the comfort an
ency of the. student,

For the. average mnan who is flot defective, but is
athlete, wiio has neither the. desire nor the ability to
sent hie University upon the traek or field, a course of e
Of Progressively increasing difficulty éiiould be Ca
design.d and graded. A definite amount of work sho
r.quired weekly of every etudent as part of hie coUleei
and for this he siiould receive credit on the baele of Iabc
work, Thiu requireinent le necessary, because the k~
moet young men on the. subjeet are eltiier xednl
Or totally wrong. In many cases, the. play instinct
etudent has become atrophled from dieuse, or his ai
May h. antagonistic to active exercise of any kind unc
fals ipeson that it le time taken froni thoe studig
vili b. of more direct utility to hlm lu hie life's work.

Such acourse muestbe deindwith two objecta in
firM, the correction of those bad physical habite t1i

with he edentry1lf. of the student; and, second, a Er

to hm duinghis ollee1f. and after graduation.
suddn chngefron an active, outdoor 1f., k> that

confnemnt f cle work, le not unattended with d

bansof th igs tv ras headadiee and many ol

'Me lon hoursn peut in the lectuire roome--not j

back an m ult h lgihhar n nciedg

lï2
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âd oepair are carfied on. In doing this, the Mans
is b. such as Vo give a real education to the physical

Too long lias physical education been confounded
ameswaving of te arins in a calistitenie drill, or

uuiregulated athietic contests of the foot-bail field.
e*ucesu and logical, we must aim, Vo educate those
old co-ozrdinations that have given civilized man his
Ley over the brute creation and bie superiority over
ge. It is noV true, except in rare instances, that any
e. surpaso the dominant race physicaily, At te St.
Ltornational Exhibition, there was a congress of nations,
i picked representatives were gathered together from
3 of the world, and an International athietic mneet,
two daye, was held in the stadium.. These were
antiropology days," and were held Vo test the speed,
,and strength of every tribe represented. There were

uad Igorottis from te Philippines; Kaffirs, Zulus,
,sad Bacubas from. Africa; Ainus from Japan;- Turks,
iana from Asia; giant Patagonians from SouVt America;
i front Mexico; and from Northt America there were
es, Sioux, Chippewas, Crows, Pueblos, and Pawnees.
evets in which the Savage had hitherto been con-

particularly strong showed that his boasted superiority
L traveller's tale. The 100 yards was run in 14 3-5

which means that any good runner could give te
them a VhirVy-yard start and easily wmn. The broad
,a won by a Sioux Indian, partly civilized, with a
of sveuteen feet, more than seven feet behind te besV
lishzxnV of a white man. The Indians Vhrew Vhe
Il frorn 234 Vo 266 feet, as compared with our record of

The. beet Vhrow of te Patagonians, who took great
in tItis event, was 214 fV. The mnile run vas also won

ý,ýrcanIudian in the very slow tine of 5 n., 38 8.

joue Kaffir couriers were completely outclassed i
they were in te Marathon Race. In archery and

irwing, eventa i whi<,h great Vhings ver, expected of
h. disparitY vas even more mnarked.
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bhe cultivation of the great fumdai
do with locomotion-running, jumJ
19, sud that have to do with fight
ý, dodging, striking and wrestling-
ained, and must maintaiu his sup
ies must formn the basis of a cour
it le to be interesting to the tud(

aid-point of the pedagogue.
ou may say, e "we have got pat
3trength, aud it ie mentàlity alone
lIow mnany broken armes aud &

vented by a kuowledge of how to]1
pavement, or how to fail propedly
iany costly lives are loet by the ina
~1imb, or dodge? It ie not entirelý
'ent of the automobile has diviôi

,sss hequiok sud the dead. 'I
hing yet. Ignorance of these acti(

,ciiythat is required-preventi

ing hatwoud oterwsfora thi
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*s a fiel, 110 yards by 60, to accoimnodate thirtY mnen
bal; 24 in lacrosse, or 18 in base bail; but lust sPrmg4

L-, were exercised at the UJniversity of Penusylvania
same spaoe ini similar movements by modifying them

m*work.
such modification also, the course can be muade Pro>

e an~d logical, from the teaching standpolnt. To b.O
~in developing the action of climbing, the student is
awiud, and marked as tohisability to climba rOpe bY

as. It he cannot do soat al, whch ifound in about
cet. he begins by being taught Wo pull his weight up by

su ad to dismnount; then to jump and catch the rope,
dl hie weigiit up severâl tirnes; then to, catch the rope
ie arma and legs, and climb by the use of both, until
:)l to èlimb with ease, by using the arme and legs or the
done, to carry the rope up afterbin; to tiea loop in

hecan rest; to, descend with one arru disabled, or carry-
uren He is then examined and passed lu that method»

ýmOton.The sme systemn would apply to swimming
"t important exercise that includes, besides the various
; and combinations, instruction ini lite saving and the
tation of the apparently drowned. Boxdng and wrest-
* mnalyzed for class purposes; the positions of defense,
d,Iaft and right; the guards, first simple, then in corn-,
>, all inrasu iu comnplexity, with and without

ork; until a good knowledge is obtaiued of those methode
n, all given iu the formi of gymnastic dilke

kwcome to the place in Ujniversity lite occupied by
* @Prs and the neoeseity aud nature et their super-

The actual couduct of iutercollegiate, or côllegiato,
C conteeta may b. lef t to a great extent in th~e bands

Wtdentà, as part of their social training. But the

mmy ehould require t'wo things, fiuet s oareful examina-
r the physical condition ef competitors betore beginning
in, and second, a rigid standard of scholarêlip before
mg a student te represent the college iu an iutêrcollegiate
t. The number of nen *ho have been pentdf rom

175
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exposing themaelves to certain danger to health or lif 1
preliminary medical examination, makes this pe-u

necssaywherever the more violent forma of athlUets

Men contiuuaiy present themselves as candidates
have marked organie disease of the heart, usuaily the r
of an old attack of rheumatism or some other acute infe
of cbildhood. They have no business ini the exhaws
strugglo of a gaine of foot-bail, rowing, or foot racing, b
rq*uIated, judicious exorcise would be of greateot valu
building up those powers that are not strong enough to M
the extremity of fatigue.

One athiete this year, apparently in good condition, c
plalned that sfter fivo minutes of play ho wus, as ho teni
"dead.» A re-exaxnination showed his pulse irrea
weak, andi hi. heart action flabby. Hie was at once to
out of the heavy foot-bail practice and given light, eas
erie un4er whch h. gra<iuafly improved ini toue andi sre
This wa undoubtedly a case i which the man was dire
maved froin great danger, for many a young mian would ra

9"il' blnuélf than h. thought a "quitter."
The dicaI examiner èhould, of course, have abo
poe oldd as to the best course to pursue i each c

but1 iev h. will grdually finti with experience that t]

wor that voulti h.prhbi if one veut eutirely by

for e ple, a ma muet tnke a Batlenut as tu his arxa-
utadi4; h. canno rermet hie Colee andi a city athi

woek, sud b. cno re9rm or play on a University tÀ
untii h. han b.en aI colg for a fuil year andi p&gd

yen, thst ypri outd
In nom nivite,su Chicgo for example, a san
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ent. in ciMes work is required i ail clamses even dur-
ae of competition. 0f what Canadian I.Jniversity
said? These stringent rules are neoessary because
.si£atie body of young graduates whos interests in
i of their alma mater extends, if, indeed it does not
he field or the cinder path. They wiil try at turnes
ýet-ooted or strong-arrned protégé into the coilege
it more on account of hie athietic prowess than hie
I culture.N
ot wish to be nisunderstood. There, is no good
F a young mn's athletie ability should flot tell iu

asmuch or more than a knowledge of the binomial
)ut if hie athietic ability or hie knowledge of the
,hernatics is unaccompanied by the desire or ability
wxth the regrtlar colege requirernent, he is Vo that
erng umder false pretenoes, just as he would if hie
-jr hinmIsf as Vo hie amateur standing.

ens rivairy between colleges, and the exploitations
conte8s by Vhe sensationad uewspapers, give an

,d and false impression of their abuses Vo the casual.
the8. saine probleins that have caused such drastic
in the United States have already corne to the

~anada, and now is Vhe turne to prepare for thein,
Lb, merely waiting the proper conditions for growth,
eedd out before they become Voo luxuriant.
oil and moral side of athletics is inextricably con-
th the physical. The athlete will always be the
,,r of Vhe un8ergraduates H. it is, who sets the
>f courage and pluck, of the abihity Vo do and, if
to piffer, ao that it je of the utinoet importance that
ne time he b. sound, honest, and ressonably pro-
iis college work. LutV Fail oneo f our beet foot-bal
a lnjured lin a practios game. Two boues of bis

i broken, and the prospects for a sueceusful seasca
)o that this was looked upon as a calaxnity. But
,t to b. put dovu by this. His hand wae splintsd
mg.d. He pIayed i every game, and at Vhe end of
k vas wiaimualY and enthuséaatlly el.cted next
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yeares captain. There was not a mani in thie coUlee
not tMril with pride at such an exhibition of plu*k
and determination. Acts like that serve to set
manlines befor those who may never hope to u:
honour of the. University on the athietie field.

lI rough gaines like foot-bail and hockey, ther. %
be accidents to deplore. The chance of a twiate<
ankle, or even a broken collar-bone or arm or 1eg
the. thinga that makes the gaine attractive to the. Ii
we want ini Canada. Put against this the orna
every max of 40 can recail from iujury that a plu
inove would have precipitated, anid I think the. b.
be on the other ide.

Af ter we have tak.n ev&ry precaution to sf:1I
physically sound and in good condition, and aflex
given our Iast word of warniug and advice, we wili
him out te exicounter sueli dangers, and if he fore
or breaks a bone, even that prie is net tee high if ai

tim h learn-
To .et th. caue above renowu>

Te love the ame b.yond the priz.,
Te hnourwbil. you. strike hlm down,

Tefo. that oomes with fearless eye,

An4ea h la nd that gave you birth,

Thst bine h brave of &Il the. erth.

ber, n u ed ihaa iu uns with a di '

178
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1TENCE of Ethics is founded on the faith that
y serious occupation of niankind muet have some
bare in human progress, the nature of which it
veil to examine. Seen i the proper light, the
nection shows a spirit of worth and vigour,
ranscends its form-an essence needing only the
a narne to give it universal importance. The
en, of this paper is to, point out that there is such
behind the various aspects of advocacy, and that
,le is the. development and security of social har-
)ersonal freedom.
Lhout going into a philosophical disquisition on
ýnd Freedom, let us agree at the outset that by
e mnean the. power of each person to think, act,
,the greatest possible amount of self-expression,
at possible amount of restraint: while we mean

iy the. practical realization of this Liberty in an
arlous world. The. first is only another way of
i Immanuel Kant, " Act so that the. maxim of
,t may b. capable of being an universal Law."
cond remiýnds us that this universal Law is unat-
lat so long as Liberty would remain individual,
I chaotie. In other words, Freedomn, Harmony,
are either the. saine thing, or they are nothing at

ý)je4 naturally di vides itself into two parts, thie
.nd the. Civil Law. JUnder each head there have
àn popular misgivings-to call them by no stronger
[eh will have to b. dlscussed.
rs the. case of Crimizial Law. W. need hardly
way of pref ace that, i a proceeding at Criminal
ar, besidea the. prisoner, four parties cenoerned:
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the Judge, the Jury, the Counsel for thue Crwn
Counsel for the Defence. But what we do need te
is that oach of these persons or groupe lias its esn
bution to make in the interests of justice. The.
with the rest isan officer of the Court; and hia
the deliberate acta of our judicial system. W. 1
ever, at once met by the stock question: "]But ý%
have a lawyer defend a man whom lie knows to boe
Well, to, begin witli, tliis person is Iargely a fign
imagination. Experienced practitioners in the.
Courts will agree ini saying that their clients, ev.i
whose guilt tlioy had the strongest suspicions, ha%
in the meut private consultation abandoned a l
denial of guilt. Net only so, but it may roughl
that in tie great majerity of cases the prisou.r',
bas no botter means of knowing the truth a'

4isoetan has tie jury; and that in three -. u
during the lagt twelve menthe, wiere the accu
couvicted upen evideuce Iliat ef t thoir ceunsel a
the gnrlpublie ne reasonablo double, lhe couv
lou4 in their complainte of the want of faith w#1
could s on thofr counsel's face. "Yeu may nev
met e eaid oe., whose baud was seen by throe pen

lupnei another man's pooket, "You may nova
mbut 1 am erfc noet,

serice of a Iawyer wh» knows him te bo guilty,
BUPC hat he cole te my office cenfessiug hie

ukin me o deendhim lu apite of il. Or, sluc
caw in dlean qgainat psychology, lt us suppose tha
up my mnader spa gte him tahe isan 
dre. Eve leving out of acceunt tie oath whi
Iayrs tb reuse ther srvices to, noue, the quesli(
it, inno-hav I the.ih toacept isecaue, bi

cowdecebeiu luasruos and fogg sate, 1
it. 80, letUt BY, dofeveryone dle. On the d

180
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L b. the business of the Judge himself to appoint
cat te defend him; and he, whoever lie la that la
by the Court soto act, willbe unable to decline.

indeed Courts have made sucli appointments
ft the wil of prisoners; and, where they have not
tav. been under the duty of theinselves ralsing
~e of defence whleh a good advocate ouglit to use.
dfore, a fuily reeognized principle, the reason for
vil discuss lu a moment, that the functions of an
vil1 have to be performed for the acvused. But
to, be performed at ail, then the more deliberate

gh their performance may be, the better. I con-
amn unable to see how the argument can be avoid-
the thing is doue by the social systemn to which 1
i democratie country, it la done by myseif, how-
ctly; and thatif it berigh that the actshould
aIl-and we ssume that it la riglit by niaking our
ultimate doers of it, where ail others fail-then it
right but obllgatory that the act should be doue

'ocate as individual, however unpleasant the ta8k
shoutd say that if eue la able, it la ene's duty te

the defeuce of any sucli person applying to oue;
îs not able, thatlit isone's duty todirect the man
wbo la; this direction itsif being an assumptien

ic.
xt question concerne the defeuce itself. "De
it honest," says the plain man, continuing his

~t of advocates-"Do you cenelder 1V henest te
illty mn innocent?" Certainly, I do net; but
*k which ne lawyer was ever cailed upon te per-
my instance be cited where work se apparently
was ever carried through, it ceuld only have
tue, net of legal, but of sme more generalty hu-
ies unedifying indeed, but not the menepely of

atiI h. i8 proved to be guilty. A convention this,
5
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alas!1 of law rather than of fact; for the sight of
in a barred box, with a constable on either uide of h
conduoes to the ideal of fair play. There is ail
reason thon for the strict performance of bis du
advocate, in an absolutely impersonal manner

ntiung to do with the truth or untruth of the el
deed it would be most unprofessional if ie were t
the remotest fashion to his personal belief. He1
examine the testimony brought against the accu
light of the rules of evidence, which are the rules i
sense; and will see Wo it that nothing goes befoi
which is a breach of that practical logie. As far
is concerried, it is liard Wo see that he can go m
than that, and one must admit that the practios
in moving ternis Wo the prisoner's aged father, or
and ton children is, lu the light of pure reason,!1
tionable. It is a contention, however, which has
support, in consideration of the fact already mg'
the. prejudice of the jurors againat the accus&i
intereets of justice are weUl served by thus offsett:
appea by the other, the false prejudice bythe
pthy. But one cannot help feeling that the truer m

cirunitaneswould b. to find some means of
the fire mor, rather than Wo attempt Wo conful

Mos obectonaletoo, is sucli an excess of 2
a britrto fre that the wites, whom he cm

are fte al felOwbeige;and that it is not noces

BrougamustSto vAdl for criticism. He was dol

bted rilan sâmidThear many whom it mna
tormndta an advoae-by the. sacred duty ol
to hsb intkoei lthe diocharge of that ofl

PeD the wI i -tacletannoeter
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and costs to a others--even the party ahready in-
nd smongst others, to himself, is the highest and most
aned of his duties. And lie must not regard the alarmn,
ýrng the torment, the destruction, which lie may
on any of them; nay, separating even the duties of
fremn those of an advocate, lie must go on, recless

>sqeces, if his fate should unhappily be to, in-
i country in confusion for his client."
)ualy this statement, with ail allowance for its occa-
ge on absurdity. If it were to be generaily acted
I vocaey would become impossible at once for lack
mes to put up with so brutal a treatment; and the

such behaviour can be charged against some bar-
renown implies that to great men has been conceded
then a license which their greater qualities eclipsed.

ltest barristers have neyer used such measures save
reort against recalcitrancy or obvious deceit; and
ir humbler brethren have copied the tactics without

iating the occasion, they have served neither their
r themiselves.

rbat, then, is the true Reason that justifies, and that
-usted Wo regulate Advocacy? What is intrinsic in the
etiou which we are accustomed Wo consider proper, and
1 éparates them from those*, whicli are texnporary and

yod? When we flnd ourselves defending possible
rdu as a miatter of course, it wiil not do to content
iwith a dissertation on forensic propriety and good

Nor does the argument from democratie consent,
we alluded above, go much deeper. That the facts
ey ar, as part ot our highest present ideals of Justice

but it is no Reason. We need to find flot rea-
&eason at the back of ail this; something that will

t aa acceinplished at the very moment when such

the paradox, thec necessity for the main acts of
y~ consists siinply in their power finally te render
es uneesr. Their justification, to corne toe 
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point, is the cause of Freedom. It la flot too mue
that, when Freedom lias oeased to be served by 1
ire are flot saying the vindication, but the defen
accused by society, lawyers have been conspicuc
silence. The lar lias flot lacked its martyrs. 'I
la'wyer of ail time chose death rather than justif3
of a tyrant. It cost Papinian his head to say t
fresh from the murder of Geta, and demauding a
before the Senate, "'Parricide, it la more appropi
Wo conunt than for me to defend."

But the riglits of a subjeet, of a citizen in
tiines, demand another treatmeut; anid for mxc
reasons than those given by Cicero whlen he s
allowable to defend ciriminals. The people desir(
allows it: humanity enjoins it." For wheu 9
takes up arma for an accused, lie fights for much
single man. In accordance with the law of P
irhicli ie shaIl presently corne, each case at lair i
its cognate preeesrs, and will affect similar
future. If any man, however appropriately, lu al]
to inake anunezamlned confession of guilt, the 1
the riglit to est te a confession that may

morwby oue meutaily deranged, or ln error as
or under ceio, or perliaps in sheer despair of

repentance. Such cases are f ar from infrequ
example of the luat of them, three men were rec,
for a murder of which tbey had no knowledge.
wuasotriyg that they confessed lu the hop4

a lghtr sntecethan otherwise seemed inei
the nisSlulaed.The deatli sentence iras
ther cntrdicionof their confession came tc

rea crminlwu flot found until bis unfortunal
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iapinst chance and error will have been levelled not
o far as the individual prisoner la concerned, but also

mnwho fl3y afterwards stand in a similar cms, how-
njust theelujury may be to thm. It is not the indi-

it i the. class that la being defended ln a crlxninal
Whatever the advocato may thixik of himeself, ho la

y's instrument for no momentary use. Sho demande
te service than a good-humoured or even a conscien-
orn of distinctions, of techncalties, or of precodent.
eéliallin a moment examine the question of precodent
pbziicality more fully in connexion with the Civil Law.
Civil Law the first point generally selectod for censure
tact that a lawyer seexs roady Wo defend one aide of a
>-day, and exactly the opposite to-xnorrow. The publie
,s to suppose that ln such an event the principles that
iSce invoked are subsequently contradicted. A littie
eratioa of the inatter will show that this la not the case.
vocate ie concerned not with persone but with their

Now the. number of rights which a man may have
rn the simplest controversy may be mauy. Nor does

eesion of riglits on hie part uecessarily prevent the
;io of righta on the part of hie adversary. A litigation

it cases a miatter of balance. Ail 111e lias its "<ifs"
s "'buta8;" and, lu the courts, an absolutely clear and
itable riglit upon ome aide only is practicaly uknown.
ams need nover go Wo court, and are kept out of it
mple knowledge, and not by any application, of the. taw.
L~ the case-s that are fouglit are obviously tiioee wiierein
s son tangle Wo b. straightened out, aomethig tc> b.
r botix sides. Eitiier there la an element of uucertainty
to the. tact that the. particular state of affairs lu
chs not been sufficiently lu-xaie i th igiit
[damenta1 rut..; or elue the. right of each party

due to some aeesefonoeo th id,
snssofa man's own rights or irgd.Te,
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duty of the adverse barristers, while making the ac
whieh honesty may demand, to apprise the cour
best that can be said of their respective sides. T
he no need of any contradiction betweon them,
of the common belief that learned counsel .xist
purpose of pulling each other to pieces. Theo
of their positions will be none of their 0wn 'B
inherent. Granted A, B, and C, says the firsi
think that I eau establiali them as facts--the 1eg
X and Y necessarily follow. Yes, says the other,
tribunal must &Iso consider such facts as E, F, and C
those facts ini &ll similar cases right Z arises. This
outiue of the majority of civil cases.

Each side wiIl, of course, take the. greatest care
asserted facts on which bis opponent's riglits will mýu
insufficientIy astablished. Were he suddenly to
places with his adversary, the testimony whicli 1
have soto scrutinise would be that which he had be
able te tae. for granted. But bis connexion with 1
of those fades would ho in no way altered by the ex(
positions. He may, indeed, by more careful question
te light wbat the. other would have failed to élicit
sucih an ad tot, or subtraction from, the. finE

dam.But the. most unscrupulously skilful law-ye
make facto which prove one right, suddenly, witl
variation intenflue or in their relations, prove
dictory riht. The whole sublect may ho likexi

boit hamn sesad reglate the farts. For ti
êUiclting of thone faco and maxima, the por8ons tae
points of viw. These points of view must b. consi
the. jude. Were the. no advocates ho would hav
atftut. hluelf me talyt take their place, with

as valut
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now corne to what is rightly considered to be the heart
who1. matter, the question of Technicality and Pre-

1 beheve that if any one will dispassionately examine
Ï11 be convinced, however paradoxical it may seem,

fftwo, properly developed, are the greatest main-
r freedom, just as they are the only means to certainty
oe. It bas so long been assumed that a techniwElty is
Jly a hariful and clisgraceful thing, that it may be
vhile te point out that it is in virtue *of nilheniuxns of
aiitie that modemn men are able so harmoniously to
ogether as fellow citizens, trained to, the habits of
1 and civilized peace. Lt shouli also, be pomnted out
ne and space, bread and butter, waking and sleeping,

y, laziguage, and ail hunian Întercourse, are teclinicali-
à that in virtue of them we are kept alive. Lt would
inig and not uninstructive te consider how much of

et ordiuary conversation is hampered and tempered
ives of prudence; how seldom we dare te say what we

o one another; simply because some mnward monitor
usthat by this instance and by that instance it lias

%infu11y burnt in upon the mmnd of the race that the

r midi freedoni is not yet. The field of Technicality
ide as human nature; and until absolute liberty lias
,cornphshed, the Technical will rnaintain its rule. It

an~ unpleaaaut neceity, but we shaHl have tw put up
as we put up with our unpleasant selves; and there

consolation, that through it alone itself can be flually

d. Even then, the Law ofLibety wiUcoi-e ne>t t
the. Law of Restraint but tW fulfil it.

then, certain teclinicalities are evil in their effects,

e remedy is to replace themn by those that are good.

*upl.is given tous byour neighbours inthe United
In mne parts of the Union awards of juiries have

i.st and new trials ordered so mauy tirnes as te ainount
Dot serious injustice and scandal. The grounds which

L.d the succesaful efforts in theso cases have been that
minor technicalities were not observed. These facts
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established, recourse was had to the legal prm
prejudice to, the. losing party would be at on
without proof being necessary. fiere manifest1)
cality most evil in its capacity to influence fc
technicalities which otherwise may have been
and riglit. Each one of usmust beable tocall 1
a-dozen examples that will corne under this dese
must often have feit indignant that such thing
It has, however, been poiuted out by an emineii
the. simple remedy is to supersede this techujo
counter one, namely, the rnaxim that where soi
has been omitted or set aside, prejudice will not 1
but will have to be proved before justice wilJ

dce.But let usniake no mistake. jUntil ouri
are so supersed.d, let us prize them and use the,
able muscles of the. Iaw to b. exercised contint
Bone unexpected day wherein Vhey rnay win fc
victory which aUl the. clamours of enlighteiied fm
to secure.

And the. question of ?reoedent le of sirnilar
Courts tend naturally and rightly wo bind th
Precedent. That does not mean that their just
develop. A lawyer's duty consists as mudhi n d

unla chang smade intheaw by the Legisla-
laid dowu as the. rue to-day in certain circumstA
th mIle to-moerow in similar 4ciruxstances. 'I

Dsyfulfl the.einto and ideal of law-as 1
tobe xpetedtht it Is hard to see why any o

leisatnganw npon the. subjeet; and until it

to b. a Court
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it is ow in its own way as much bound by Preedent
rdnr Courts. It was not always so, and the con-
2 were thus criticîsed by Selden in his Table Talk:
y in Iaw is the saine that the spirit îe jn religion, what every

*s t make it. Sometimes they go according to conscience,
; asoording to Iaw, sometimes according to the rule of Court.
ýquty.isa roguish thiag; for in law we have a measure anti
kt to trust to. Equity le according to the conscience of him
.Aoeilor; and as that is larger or narrower, so is equity. Mei
if th.y ahoulti make the standard for the measure the Chan-

ot, What an uncertain measure would thîs bel One Chan-
a long foot, another a short foot; a third an indifferent foot
em thing with the Chancellor's conscience.

la "History of the Court of Chancery", Mr. Marah
Ssimiilar criticismn contained in a dialogue written ini
1 of Henry VIII., i which the speakers are a Student
ergeant-at-Law. Says the Sergeant:

àw of God isl not contrary Vo iteelf, that is to say, one ln one
1 contrary in another place, if it be well perceyved and under-
y. can tell, Mtr. Doctour; but titis lawe is one in one Courte
arie in another Court; anti so me seemetit, that it le nuit onlie
Ie. lawe of the resime, anti againste the lawe of reason, but
jt, the tawe of Go. . . . For the common well of every
te have a gooti lawe, so that the subjects of the realme may be
)y the. sme, andi the more plaine anti open that the lawe le,
noe. k»owledge and understanding that the subjeet hatit of
the. better it is for the common well of the realme; andi the

pftalfle thât the law is in any realine, the lesse anti the worse
Ie uommon well of the realme. But if the subjects of any

ýalbe compeileti to beave the lame of the realme, anti to be
>y the disoretion of one man, what thing may ba more un-
r more umoertaine?"

ee nayu Mr. Marsh, as the year 1818, Lord Eldon
it ncesaryto repudiate the application of this taunt

dotrines of this Court ought to be as well settled, anti matie
rn amoet as those of the Common Law, laylng tiown fixed
, bu taking care that they are to b. applied accortiug to the
-o of ea.h case.
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Anid from Lord Camden, quoted by Lord CýS
his "Lives of the Lord Chancellors", we hear the cg
of the whole matter in these vigorous wQrds:

"The discretion of a Judge is the iaw of tyrants; it
unIkflown; it is different in different men; it is casua1 Snd dl
constitution, temper aud passion. In the best it is oftentimd
in theo worst it is every vice, folly and passion to whi@h huj
is liable. "

It is from such chances that the regard for 1
daily delivers us. Our own Courts, outside the
Law, which is of course thec very embodiment of P
are all in theory supposed to be free from it, and to 1
1>y continuàily fresh applications of logic oniy.
quiote authorities more and more every day, and oui
ail the better for it. Our Circuit Court indeed, Wh
sinailer actions are tried, now and then affects t<
such restrictions; but the resuits are sometimea
satisfactory. Much 'uncertainty is bred by it; an(
begets too great a fear on behaif of the cautious, t

impuenceon bebaif of the bold, in avoiding or inun(
theriskof ltgio. If one of the greatest virt

cortiot give thoBe silent and frugal judgementsv
b. r-sStie by disciplined knowledge, theft

juie. c&i' only corne about when it can be predlc
cerainy wat ours wlldecide; and that certaini

notScuedby our written law, can ondy reat upon
OPig Ystm.of o' a rcdn.Ti stetu

*io for *hat we muet devoutly desire as the La'
future-Pr vo rather than Curative Law; ir
whenPeole Wll ot wsit until their mistakes have E

Butthi deelomet dpnson present litiga
ba noauity4 except in Precedent and it.s bulwari
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mlto be broad enougli to cover true right. As to the-
would be difficuit to conceive a case where a miaxim

coeiid be invoked unless there was a right on the part
person invoking it. But, as to the Technicality, the
Procedure, the question is altered. In Civil Law the
ýâ1itie might be divided into two classes-positive and.
e--thoee which may be urged against an action of'
xxsite party, and those which may bo urged in favour-
ctiofl on one's own part.

firet mnay be dismissed at once. They cannot beý
led for save where prejudice would otherwise be

'Fey must stand upon equitable right. The second.
bk exemplified by the case of one who bias the legai
) plead, but lias no equitable defence, who, let us say,
iet cannot at the present moment pay. Is it right
forma] pies, should be made for the purpose of gain-
ie, until the pleader is able to cancel his debt? The.
n is a difficuit one. Sometimes it would seemn that
i hore presents it8elf with a peculiar benevolence to
)r, in granting themn that which private grace refuses.
wr tin*es a sterner mood enquire8 for wliat good reason

nBof action should be emptied of ail trutli and mean-
n this dilemnma, one is moved Wo the tentative opinion
itil the Iaw forbids sucli formai pleas, they should be
-re as proper wherever beneficial; our reason being
~ralii principle that sucli riglits may uow and thont
)f inestimable public convenience, and ouglit nover to
wed to fali into sucli disuse as to cease tobc egally~
roeab1e.
1 the saine renson, but in mucli more certain style,.
offered for the use of techmical defencos in criminal

Dwever unjust nhaly seemn the particular application.
e, frei continuai experience, continually raie the.

and appropriateneas of thoSe technicalities; let us

ail mnaintain the mnaxim to which wo have airendy
àd-that no technical defence shaUl beofe any avail

Projudire can hoe shewn to ho involved (theugli lere
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re must beware that wedo not open too
Ùia1 discretion): but letus be very sure
r remains unaltered, auy unfortunate
mfent, wherever it niay apply, ill be
I bY the confidence that we are keeping
Ainess a weapon to which civilizatiou

owe ail that it holds most dear.
us say then, in summing up, that it is
of the development of freedom that the
austive kuowledge of rights and dut
beinga it would seem that tliis knowtedi
won or practiced without some formi

9-re now and then accustomed to cali I
. But are we not ail parasites upon the
our race? The Clerie and the Doctor
ccupations will stop with the sin and
1, and not before. And the lawyer ir
r extend bis usefuiness until the bala
A freedom has become perfect. The

the ?reaoher, will not monopolize i
of makn. Our owii continuai wa

5, inth enforcement of our petty sel
in he indcatonof our oblest rightk

t mdiin; nd thelawyer wilplay n

ud ursoialeng, the hope of whioh

neare Contnge y a eolution-r

Mzwere b. h aewith which we fos
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UITIC with keen vision praised Hogarth as a pourtrayer
of beautiful wonien, and straightway there arose a

i. To these protesting ones Hogarth meant chiefly
Rake's Progress," "Gin Lane," "The tessons in Cruelty";
hey forgot the pretty face of the country clergyman's
,te in the other Progress, the charm. of hier misehievous

and her sister, the actress Diana, anything but a

ih gçoddss, in the barn turned green-rooni, rmnged by
Lilappreciative on-lookers. Browning is not exactly

rth in verse, but hie 18 like the artist iu one respect,

the popula9r verdict puts certain qualities of both in

:>re4ron)t, to the dimniing of others, perhaps of equal

-tance. Browning, when not set clown as flatly incom-

risible, is a mnetaphysician, or a philosopher, or an
in the grotesque.

e is known as the author of Sordollo, as the tracker of

; scret souls through the endless mazes of personality,
oe iriterprüter of the ugliness of nature, as im (hilde

id$ of the ugliness of the stunted savage mmnd, as in

WO, of the ugliness of moral deformîty as lu SIudge,

9, and J>ja; but, could he image beauty? Could

tal witb the poet's clhief therne, the crowning spiendour
in world of fiowers, the loveliness of wornen? Could hoe,

the scattercd, vexing hints whieh the real supplies, create

fomns that will hauint the imaigination of the world with

Supernal ebarm? Let nie answer my own questions. 1

re that no pee-t bas ever pourtrayed the eternal wonian

e lntensity and variety of lier great gift, beauty, as well
,oet Browning.
io orne doubts that Browning could deplet the eseential
àn-the soul of ber. Smtmsi hsts esen
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to despise ail externd; aida. The unnamed Brî
new Labor'atry1 is a littie womnan, a "mninion,"

with the great, regal crature she hates to the
glorjous peasant girl who rescued the revolutioni
~drY, old aqueduet is barefoot; Count Gisrnoný
"beauteous," as befits the queen of the tourney; 1
tion could not weil be vaguer. With hardly a
their outward favour, the poet sets these womer
palpitating with life in every fibre of their bei
lines of De Gmeibu8, he will give you a comnpletE
the barefoot Neapolitan girl with ber arniful o
batted of the Bourbon despot, and patriotic 1<

woud-b asassn.The fierce young thing isthi
six lines, soul and body. You seem to see ber
flsh when "she hopes they have not caught the fel
more elaborated, fuil-length portraits of charai
BRalaustion, and that "miracle of womnen," Pompili
1ost ini admiration of their innocent girlishness,
tervour, or divine purity of soul, that we hardly t
bodying such quintessence of spirit ini any ht
But Browning did not despise form, any mon~

LpoLippi, whose sentiment is the poet's own:

"If you get simple beauty and naught ela.,
'You get about the blet thing God invents.

Tennyson is faiuous for bis drearn of f air w
far-enonedbrides of anoient song." lus case

Ever poot, tc> b. a poot, must have the sanie visia
ing too has his dreani, but it is grauder, f ar more

oieta that of hi. brother Olyrupian. Befo

the Wai, bu a beautifug women, past, present

likethemulitueS f Souls driven by the fieree,
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meigthe mysti ,C roe-,tree, the rose that bias ever
a symo1 of festival, of joy, of love.

'I dreamn of a red-rose tree..
Round and round, like a dance of snow
I a dazzling drift, as its guardians, go

Floating the woien faded for ages,
$oulptured in atone, on the poet's pages.
Then follow women fresh and gay,
Living and loving and loved to-day.
la4;, in~ the rear fiee the multitude of maidens
B-eauties yet unborn. And ail, to one cadence,
They circle their rose on my rose-tree. "

mr aaw bis lady în a wood of Spring, crowned. and
and ail about ber,

"An huncired naked maidens Eily white,
AI] ranged in a ring and dauncing witli delight."

idancoe Browning saw lias flot even the airy footing
und in Fairy Land; it is, out of Spaoe and out of Time.
e gave bis wife, when they were first married, a
of roses, ini Florence. The petals are dead and dry

ioe, but the ordered words they inspired remain
and full of colour. Nothing could be more fitting

Stransmutation of fiowers into verse. From the endiesa
en they conjured up, the poet by his art lias called
i beauty and that, and made it possible for us to see

ie was not mierely repeating a commonplace, the
vas for the moment a poet and a mani of the world

B wrote that a woman'8 glory is her hair. It is un-
ily the frame of ail the other glories, their indispen8-
tek-ground; and this crowning mercy to mankind
to bave enchained Browning's gaze most closely.
case., at toast, it is the woman's only beauty; it was aIl

rrwhich Mother Nature gave to the frail, white-faced
Pornic, with lier strange, sordid, miser paWson. In
abundance, silky texture, and play of golden liglit,
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tliere was promise of 80ul, and face, and body iii
t~he promise waa broken in the tenuous frame auý

ýpirit. "But sh. hâd lier great gold hair.
Ilair, sucli a wonder of flix and floss,

Freshnesa and fragrance,-floods of it tool
Goid, did 1 say? Nay, gold's mere droes;

Here Life smiled, 'Think what I meant
And love sighed, 1 Fancy my Ioss 1t"

In death, lier hair is almost sufficient shroud-

"For inideed lier hair was to wonder at,
As it spread-not flowing fre.

But curled around lier hrow, 11ke a crown,
And coiled beside lier cheeks l1k. a cap,

And calmed about lier neck-ay, dowu
To her breast , pressed flat, without a g

P' the, gc>l, tiUl it reached lier gown."

Mildred Tresham. is artother golden-haired
safl of warm young life, as the Pornic rais(

of it Of he age of Juliet, and Miranda, an('
deaevesadmttace to the fellowship of these

Browingp women, miglit be afixed the oli
Ildebriglit.Y 410h, she doth teacli the tu
briht, buetsfot Romeo, at the first glimpse

Miet tha "beutyfor earth too ricli, for u

fortha issomtims een a kiud face that no
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detlover's faney,--these the poet celebrates, ini the

"And her eyes are dark and humid, like
the depth on depth of lustre

Bld i' the harebeli, while her tresses, suirnier
than the wç%i1d-grape cluster,

Qush ini golden-tinited plenty down her
ueek's rose-misted marbie."

Lady of the Gondola, another of "Cupid's saints,"
o golden hait. When her lover saw her first, leaning
ýr the balcony of her palace, to catch her truant bird,

"the round smiooth cord of goki,
This coiled hair on your head, unrolled.
Poil down you like a gorgeous suake
The. Romnan girls were wont of old.
When Rlouie there was, for coolness sake
To lot Ile curling o'er their bosouis

,ident bas meaning that does not lie on the surface;
e solution of the hair froni its decorini is always a.
rymbol of self -surrender. l'his is the same hair from
,h. lady flung away the jewel, and bound it with a
reed, since her lover praised it; the same "beauteous"
pmaised again in his death agony and feared bis blood

.,u t
bis lovely company is also Porphyria, the higb-born
rho was so long doubtful of her own heart, and at
je all for love, and put herseif too trustingly within
ir's Power. She came to him throughi the night and
i, and ber reward was death. The mnadman strangled
bis ecstasy of pseion; but bier beauty was not

aven tiien the laughing blue oye waa fre-e from al
a nd the long yellow hair made a gorgeous coil tbres

round the bare little neck.
ntnse and clear-shining, in ber dar'k way as theoe

,sun-<coloured womnen ini theirs, is the. Riccardi'.
,e new-inade wife who loved the. duke, but wanted
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will to sin the whole sin out. The coiitrast U~
hair and pale face etches lier upon the n
haired and pale-f aced-that is saying noti
deepens hi8 shadows and heightens bis light
indeed be a duil mind that took no impress
presented. The black hair lias a vitality of
heavily ini the fuhiess of its strength, like a
The massive waves of it are like carven coat j
tuàl purityof lier white brow. But black
they canuot vie with the black lire of her u

"Hair ini heaps lay heavily
Over a pale brow spirit pure
Carved like thieheart of acoal-black1

C$asped like a war steed's encolure-
And vainly sought to dissemble lier
Of the blaciceat black our eyes endure.
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DrnPsedof flowers," lia hair unique in its beauty.
s the inventory of her charms.

"That fawn-skin-dappled haîr of hers,
And that blue eye.
So dear and dewy,

And that infantine fresh air of hersi"

wgerous, grown-up baby!

must not be forgotteni that Browning wus an artist,
n art st's sensitiveness to, ail manifestations of beauty.

iesads the maxim, "peu de moyens, beaucoup
»' The girl waiting for ber shepherd at twilight in
n.d tower, where once the great mother-city stood, lias
eye and yellow liair.> Colombe is a princess regnant,
birtb than by her soul; she is beside8, "a young maid

,h. bluest eyes." Before she enters the audience-
er on ber fateful birthday, she is "wreathing lier hair,
b.tween her lips,> in happy innocence of the sorrow

iy awa.iting ber beyond the portai. The mnistress of
sho is to the dying sinner "your tall, pale mother
er tàtking eyes.> Gandoif and lie had contended

r, as well as for the choicest tomba inl St. Praxed's
. "And stifl lie envied me, so fair was slie." The
eme to convey that she was no wanton like Ottima; sh.
e mother of sons, and ber "talking eyes>' told tales of
* In ail tbree cases how few are the words that body
these f air womeu 1 Besides ail tliese free, dashing

b.s be as bis finished portraits at full length.
Veneianlady of the Toccatae la one of Titian's own.

d ber cavalier have stepped apart from the dancers;
save even left off their lover's talk to lilten to Ber
nare Galuppi's music, as he playB bis "toucli-pieces" at
Lvichord. The gallant is trifling witli bis sword-hit;
ly is in a reverie; sh. lias taken off ber hlack-velvet
nd Set lier teeth lightly in the edge of it. Tbe msstei>s

à", for a wunder, made ber think. W. aSe the pair to-
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gether, the fixed eyes of both are full of new to
a ladyl1

"cheeks sa round, and lips so redi
On the neck the smali face buoyant, like the

bell-flower on its bed,
O'er the breast's superb abundance, where

mani night base his head. "

The young Duchess of Ferrara is also a full-4ani
The sketch in ola Fra Pandoif painted swiftly ini
of the ducal connolsseur's chief rarities. It mui
the paiuter>s master-piece, for the lady looks w~
alive, and a well-remembered spot of joy is in the
cheek. The duke with his cold cruelty murder
woman, but lie treasured the painted image of
is the rounded arm that the painter complimer
faint flush of colour along hier throat that waa
He triumphed over a greater difficulty, howev,
ferred te canvas "the depth and passion of
glance.Y The question "dark or fair?" is not a
the details which are given define an individual n
fumidwlth any other of Browning's ereations. 'M(
marked stil1 are the features of the one ln Mr
At lest they seem so, until we find only on,
spôkeu of. Nothing is told of her eyes or hei
I>ow the ehadows shift and change about lier li

poe-loerthis is an obsession. Why is this in(
put in the fore-front of the description? For
reasons. Theswe. s kisses, singe the longing gi

Idaarefeinedby opeessfaney on lips that a
T i lb, th orrow of our poet in his freezing
Fac hunt hm, grows out uipon hlm from t

"S8qIi y tpixit as flesh with sin,
Pilled full, eaten out and ln
~Witi the. face of ber, the. .yes of her,
The lip the. littl. chi, the. stir
Of shadow round tb.p mout.h1
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race lier a Titania, like the Duchess who fled with the

1 have seen the white crane bigger." She cannot choose
be littie. The littie women are the empresses of the
I anad trample on the hearts of men. She was no doubt
Lunion" like the court lady in n7e Laboratory, fond of
in like lier also, and dancing well. No doubt ehe went
e famnous bail, and danced like a feather in the wind, while
c)ver ate out his heart in his lonely attîe. Lucrezia, the
>eniig beauty," rounds on rounds the wife of Andrea
kto ia fully described, but Browning hbu many por-
ilto study. The face of Edith, the loat love iu bOO Laie,
umusual that it seems to be drawn direct from the livig

II liked the. way you had with your cutis
Wowid to a bail in a knot behind:

(oor boek was chaste as a Quaker girl'.i,
And4 your uouth--there was never Wo my mind

ýuh a funny mouth, for it would not 8hut;
And the dented chin too-what a chint

lir wer certaiu ways when you epoke, sorne words
That you know you neyer could pronounce:

Cou were thin however; 11k. a bird's
Your band seemned-somne would say, the pounce

*a uoaly-footed hawk-all but 1
The. world was right when it called you thin."

îs a characteristie piece of Browningesque audacity.
women of most poets are of a regular beauty liard to
e. How shadowy iMaud, for instance, in spiteof the
W head ruuuing over with curis," the feet "like 8unny
1,11 the. "exquisite voice" beside this bundie of unclassical,
nating irregularities ! The formation that keep8 the.
,par, Bhowing a white tooth or two, makes a mouth that
ry mady to smnile and Wo speak impulsively. Browning"s
enticeship to painting and sculpture tauglit what details
îz on sud what to rejeet.
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relyn Hope is as lovely as lier musical unz
ly see lier dead in lier maiden cliamber, ak
Lir wth lier lover, sie seemsto be thiewi

Over lier loveliness deatli las no> p
but she will awake, and remember, ani

xlds loved lier and made lier of "spirit, fire,
was amber;» lier mouth was geranium rE
brow" remains, and the "sweet cold bar
'lie tomb breathes tlirough this darkene<
llowed up, not in victory, for there is uic
glorious certainty of reunion and desire
is uot the typical "man of fifty'>; le is
1 youth, with the lieart to adventure worl
the Beloved le àlmost a cliild. How t]
ber youtb! The artful, tlireefold repi

L hamersthe idea in.

Lh.r. was place andI to spare for the. frank.yO
&zid the. red younq znouth, and the. hair's yof

,ne, we feêl, must have sat for this portri
on>e cas we are flot left te> conjecture,
rtten sipyte record the beauty of a
Patoei a naine little-known, and yi

ýton of two poets. As was fitting, ber
ited lier so4l and Browning the friend d
portrayal of the outward semblance. V~
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I the. pure profile; not as when ahe laughs,
For that spoila all;
Thea the lithe neck, three fingers might surround,
Bow it should waver on the pale gold ground
Ufp to the fruit-shaped, perfect chin it liftsl'

vning does not confine himself to the face. Like
>u, he paints occasionaily from the uudraped figure,
[ike hum, he explains and justifies bis course. In his
m»g" with Frances Furini, he sts forward once and
iis argument, which is the artist's argument. Tenny-
s net argue, he only paints. Oewmne is, one miglit
i-named: it is another .Tudgement of Pari8, the theme
alftd artiste. Tennyson is subtle. Be draws atten-
he spear of P'allas, "against her pearly shoulder leaning
c) the foot of Aphrodite, rosy white amoug the violets,
,ipernatural fiowers and fruits that over-garlanded and
Ted the scene, until the figures themselves seem empty
)f white canvas waiting to be painted in. The. three
m, the. nymph in LiCtSceit and the witch-womefl in

te are alinost the only exceptions to the Tennysonian
lrapery. Browning's treatment of the dilficult theme
,frank, manly, a perfect contrast to the mawkishness

burne and bisý 11ke. 43rowning surpasses them ail iu
iensity and power of vision, and in vividuess of realiza-
[t it would b. a sickly spirit indeed that bis pictures
fend or injure. Bis motive, the right motive, ie given
ad and <hi. Jiit.r. As rnight be expected, Brown-

original, the iinnovator, the. rebél againet conventions
off such trammels as early Victoriau prudishuess
mpose. 111 Kifiie lie discusses at length the. relation
exes, and ililuetrates bis page with the arch enchant-
f all turne, Hielen and Cleopatra. Ail down the ages,

Lve joinedie two. Dante saw them both lu "La bwl.ra
1of the. second cire.

"Pui è Cleopatras lussurlosa.
Eleus vidi, per cui tanto reo

Tempo si volao:»
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Shakespeare couples them in Mercutio'8 jestmng rei
beauties of all timne; and in bis Dream, TennIyson ag
these most famou8 of fair women side by side. -,
Browning i that marvellous twentieth st&flz& 0f FiWÎne

-See Helen! pushed in front o' the world's worst i»htanm
By Lady Venus' hand on shoulder; the sweet f orm
Shrinkingly promineut, though mîghty, like a mon

Outbreaking from a eloud."

This idea of beauty shining forth like the moon out of
is elaborated with great charm i Pan andZ Luna. 1
of the conception is purely Homeric. Seeing Hel
through the street, after years of siege, the oldme
did flot begrudge the blood and strength of their city
out in lier quarrel. Ini Browning's phrase, they were m
brouglit to acuesei their own ravage. en
great lady, flot a great wanton, like Cleopatra, typu
courteuvi, Helen elirinks; but not so her compaii
knows lier power and glories i it. Nude though
except for lier barbarie jewels, there 18 intellect in Ql
of the. head, and infinite allure i the "oblong oye»
back tonote ber cnuss

"Bee Clepatri bared, the exitire and sinuous wealth
0' the shining shape; each orb of indolent ripe health
Captured, jut whr. ft lands a fellow orb as fine
Il the body; lraoed about by jewels whielh outline,
Firefrâm., and heep distinct, perfections-lest they
To soft amooth un ity ere haitr their hold b. feit
Y.t, o'e that white and Wonder, a soul's predominane
Il the. hea4 so blgh and hauglit-except one thievi8h
Fr.mn beok Of Oblong eye, latent to count the siain. "

sprt.

of woe.W, celebrai. them i epic, draina, ode,
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t~, with such exceptions as Sappho and Mrs. Brownling,
no1t make a return in kind. RuskIn is right, when he
is that Shakespeare has no0 heroes, oxIly heroinese and
ite builds up his vision of the Three, Worlds from the
a Florentine inaiden. As with the masters of song-
with ail the guild-brothers, "Beauty draws us with a
tir." Browning too bas corne under that speli and
0w to Iay it up on others.

ARCHiBmLD MÂCMIECHÂN



ILLE CASE OF KING LEAIR

6I6TIIOSO loveth his God," says Nietzsche, with a
VYcious inversion of a familiar proverb, 'cba

Him, a maxitu sounder, perhaps, than you rnight a
With us Enghish-speaking loyers of poetry and (
and noble things in general, Shakespeare lias pa.i
long for a divinity that it may well be for the healtli
souls to give an occasional hour to serious reflectioei
allegations of the infidel and the devil's advocate. 1
urge this with the more importunity, since my tyw

is of the strongest. It has always been a priuieip
me in things literary as well as in things ecclef
intelligere quae creclis That is but a half-liearted belie
is afraid to expose itself to the infection of heretical w
reverence is of littie wortli, unleas it is accompanied
right to reverence, a right which will scarcely be ou
we have honestly faced the worst that the iconoclast ca

In the case of Shakespeare, the cause of the un]
does not suifer f or any lack of able and eloquent p',
Within our own time, to say nothing of earlier muj
Mr. Bernard Shaw has repeatedly told his readers that
apeare lias littie taste and no philosophy, that his 1
conceptions are deplorably crude, and his plays, as
distinctly inferior to those of Mr. Shaw himself. Thi
witty gentleman, too, of my acquaintance, whose comp
have flot yet been seen on the boards, but wh<> ie si
suspected, from remnarks whidh lie occasionally lets fk
siînilar opinion. And now cornes (Jount Tolstoy wk
perhaps be allowed, as the author of more than one i
unquestionable genius, to speak with more weight û~
unuamed friend or the ingenious Mr. Shaw; and he%
isuade us that Shakespeare's tragedies in general, an
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n particular, are not only not admirable but are actually
The sequence of events in themn is unnatural and absurd,

inception of character puerle, the language in the comic
irrelevantly and poîntlessly coarse; where it is meant to
rious, alternately stilted and trivial. Shakespeare, in
could flot devise a tolerable play for himself, and where,
the case of King Lear, he found one ready to his hand,
mapletély spoiled it by clum-sy and tasteless attempts at
ivement.
i'e I turn to my beloved and revered master, Shelley,

pas competent a judge of tragedy as Mr. Shaw or even
tTolatoy, and I find hiru saying of King Lear that its
é lement is "universal, ideal, and sublime," and that as

oie it is probably "the most perfect specimen of the
atic art existing in the world." In so, flagrant a disagree-
1between doctors we may profitably find matter for an

toonys meditation. It is possible that, in the case of
Jiar at auy rate, the devi's advocate is after ahl passing
ment flot on Shakespeare but on his own want of under-
ing? May the work not mean something as a whole,
e he, ini bis haste to find particular points for censure, has
t», perceive, and mnay not this central idea provide the

ýction of nmny things which, taken by themselves, miglit
.tz.nge and blamneworthy?
Vhat, then, does Kiîej Lear mean when we comprehiend
ýght? On the face of it, ît is simply a dramatisation
ke amusement of an audience of a striking and pathetie
vhich the drarnatist very likely accepted as an authentic
tiveof faet. Th is 1 i apparently what the depreciat1,ors of
qpeare take itfor when they complain that the details
and mainners presented by the poet are flot those of any

nizable period of English History, and thait the central
iut iïe îtself singuir and unlikely. But to judge of a
of tragie art thus is Vo judge purely fromi the outside and
im the whole spiritual significanoe of the artist's concep-

The play lias tsbingworth for us, precisely because
iot a mere re-telling of a real or supposed historical fact,
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nor yet a mere picture of the manners of this or that en~
development of the British nation. Shakespeare's pi
if we may infer it from bis achievement, was not to ihis audience lu history, nor yet to rival by anticipatic
works as Becker's Gallu. and Clzarie8.

The value of King Lear lies, when ail is said, primaL
its philosophical significance. It is the presentation
colossal scale and in language adequate to the heiglit
theme, of passions, emotions, and their consequences
which are an abiding element in our common human i
Lear and bis daugliters, Gloucester and bis sons, are
thing more than persons who lived, or were believed t
lived some eight hundred years before Christ, in the 1
Joash, King of Judali; they are purified types, or P
"ideas," to which the genius of the poet lias known 1
give life and individuality, of fundamental pas'sions
are in man in ail places and at ail times. There are thE
of Lear, of E dmund, of Cordelia, in each of us, and it
beause we are dimly aware of their presence that tl:
lays hold of us as it does. This is why complaints, like t
Tolstoy, that the manners and customns depicted in ti:
are not those of any actual era, are so, childishly wide
mark. A Leoer which should aim at archoeological
would stand convicted by its very success of moral and
sophical falsity. The spiritual confliets which belong t(
age ought not to be pourtrayed with meticulous fidelity
special colours of any. This was a truth familiar env
our great,-grandfathers, who could perm-it Garrick-a
ahould they not?-to enact Macbeth in knee-breech(
wig; it is too mucli hidden froma ourselves by the pret<
bad taste of the modern manager. Our Macbeths tre,
stage in graceful kilts of a handsome tartan pattern, w
fear, is not even truthful antiquarianism.

The special moral of King Leczr hasbeen souglit ini
quarters, and yet it has been surely made sufficiently
by the dramatist. Lear is essentially the father's ti
just as Goriolanue9 is, as Mr. Swinburne lias said, th,
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,dy. III have brouglit up children and they have rebelled
is me" is the burden of every act and scene of the play.
açs the poet's desire to make thîs moral absolutely clear
expIain, and even justify, a peculiarity of the work which
s at the flrst blush like a fault of construction. The motive
ke underpiot in a drama, it is said, should be sharply con-
ed with that of the principal story, the whole function of
Becondary plot being to relieve the tragic tension of the
tator's emotions. But in Lear, the underpiot of Glou-
ýr, Edmund, and Edgar is a mere variant on the central
ae, and gives rise not to relief but to monotony.
But what if this absence of contrast is the result of
i-erate design? Without the underplot we might have been
pted to suspect ini the play soine traces of the tedious old
patine satire on the opposite sex. "Among women," sucli
~night have taken to be Shakespeare's meaning, "you will
two such as Gonerîl or Regan to one Cordelia," It is the
ode of Gloucester, with its pair of contrasted sons, whieh
jades ail possibility of such a private Miterpretation of the
ihecy, an~d maikes it clear that the passions exhibited for
edification are neither those of woman nor those of male
janity, but belong to human nature universal. It is the
rateful cbild, not, the undutiful and untender daugliter,
7homi our attention is to, be directed.
We must further note the admirable justice and knowledge

ie humai' heart with which Shakespeare his worked out his
ýept1on. Historically considered, the action may be fuit of
euracies and imiprob)abilities;'judged bythe higher standard
he psychologist and the moralist, it is an everlasting truth.
erve, for instance, the care with which the conduct of Lear's
gher and Gloucester's son, ail monstrous as it is, is recon-
1 with psyehological and artistie probability. lIt would
e been tempting to a lesser man to draw a picture of flaw-
and wise paternal affection repaid by absolutely wanton
unintelligible filial undutifuiness. But this is not Shake-

i.e7s way, nor the way of the true tragie artist. Edmund
O oneril and Regan are base human beinga, but they are
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human being8 stili, and flot devils. It is with men aud
not with devils, that tragedy has lier business, and
badness at its worst is not wholly inexcusable, or
inexcusable not wholly inexplicable. When there
absolutely nu feeling of divided riglit, where ail 18 1
on une side and ail fiendish on the other, there is no i
the play of the deeper tragic emotions. Sudi a spe
harrowing, if you please, but flot elevatîng and illun
a.stragedy always seeks to be. The drama ofCah.
instance, as seen with the eyes of the belleving Chri
no true tragedy, just because the victizn in it la at
guiltless, and bis fate no consequence of any tragie err
own. And so Shakespeare's outraged fathers are indi
"imore 8inned against than sinflifg," but still sinner4
sufferings, excessive as they are, are still natural conse
of their own errors. Both Gloucester and Lear a
fathers, and une of them a doting father, but their 1
is tainted with unwisdum and secret eg-otlsm.

In the case of Gloucester this is mianifest enougi
shuuld have abstained from ail comment on the point
some recent strictures which seem to arise from overlo<
It bas gravely been made a repruach to Shkser s
chosen to open his play with an indelicate and irrélev
by Gloucester on bis sun's bastardy. Now indelicacy,i
remexûber, la largely a matter to be judged by the convq
standards of reticence accepted in a given age, and nc
more certain than that much wbich appears to us gn
coarseness of expression was to the Elizabethan si
merely natural aud wbolesome frankuess. It la elear a
the circumastancea of Edmund's introduction to Kent
iii any case, demaud a certain liglituess of toue lu Gloti
refereuce to bis péché de jeuneeae. But indelicate or i
jeot as a revelation of the speaker's mural couditioe
very reverse of irrelevant. It la characteristie of Gl(
that, thougx a warm-hearted, lie ia a careless and thoi
father. I the true spirit of the grand aetigneur, lie tn
begetting of sous who can have nu recognition asme
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,uauhold, and no proper share in its life, as one of the
oua naturally incidentai to his rank and station. It lias
,eeurred to him, as it rarely occurs to any man of his type,
is bastard son's position, as excluded alike fromn every
level, bigher or lower, is in itself a iîfe-long wrong, and
to be feit as such by its subject, nor that his bringing up
>t been of the kind to develop a sense of social duty in
I, and filial duty in particular. Edmund!s career be-
natural and intelligible to us from the first when

e shown by a few light touches how he is regarded
s father, and what is his footing in his father's

*His faults are the typical faults of the .able
imbitious adventurer wlio finds himself hopelessly
>é by the very facts of his birth, conscious of parts and
Lion which cati find no field in the sphere to which he

~on the humbler side, and yet shut out as a "half-
,d fellow" fromn full admission to the circles in which
rould naturally fit him to play his part.
lie wrong which a great man's bastard may suifer from
!ry fact of bis ambiguous birth and breeding is the secret
f bitterness fromn which the fruit of "unnatural" ingrati-
snd unscrupulosity only too naturally springs. And
ia deep tragie irony in the great man's unconsciousness
very existence of the wrong, and his foolish expectation

LI gratitude where no cause for gratitude lias been given.
ester, for instance, looks upon the incident as "1good

Il e had yet to learn that the worst day'swork he ever
r hiniseif was done when lie begat Edmund. "The dark
iclous place where thee lie got Cost him his eyes," says one
two men of strong and masculine understanding in the
and the other confirms lis judgement: "Thou hast

n rigbt, 'tis true."
.'le fauits of Lear are of a subtler and more spiritual kind,
or that reason more insidious than any mere errors of
w and bot youthful blood. H1e is a man of a type not
,n any age or class, and yet too rarely studied by our
itic artists, the warm-hearted parental ego"is. With
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many fine and even kingly qualities, tenderness, quai(
feél, emotional sincerity, dignity of mind and speech i
ing, he lias this gret vice', unsuspected by himself, t
himself the secret centre of ail his concern. It isafte
self whom lie loves in the persons of those on whom
Bis feeling for his daugliters, intense as it la, lsa su
Iargely a devouring hunger to be loved,-we miglit al
to be caressed-in turn. It is a parental form of the
of whicli one of out deepeat poetical thinkers lias t<ld i

"Seeketh only self to please,
To bind another to its delîght."

Hie has yet to learn by suffering that the only loveuw
beget love in returu is love given without any thouk,
recompense of the reward. Even Cordelia is dear to he
wlien the play begins, flot so, mudli because shle la Cc
because lie looks to lier to be the tender companion~
port of his declining age.

Now, as 1 have just said, this kind of unconsciou
is not by any means an uncommon thing i the reIa-
father to lis children; indeed, there are moralists w1
have us believe that it ia always latent tliere, and
presence is just wliat mnakes the real but subtie d
between a fatlier's love and a mnother's. flowever this

Shakeseareias placed lis characters in just the kiud
tion in whicli sucli a secret flaw of character has tî
chance to, exhibit itself in outward act, and to recol
actor with the fullest measure of tragic calamaity.
ordinary life of every-day bourgeois society the e'
passions rarèly get a free field to, display theniselves;
to learn from few and obscure hints wliat kind of aci
pI!oduce, wliere they are at liberty to work tlieir will a
the.osqune may be Wo the agent. In tragedy wq
large and writ plain what common life hints atin thiB 1
obscure fashion. Lear, for example, la a king and, apr
an absolute one. Hie la also a king who lias grown o]
exercise of absolute sovereignty, a man wlio lias beel
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,e fo a fetime Wo seS his wishes and even his whimsies
for lsw and reason by every one about him, to meet with
xéstion and no criticism except that of the secret whis-

Heeare ail the conditions needed to unsettie a man' s
nent and flatter his Most secret egoisms until they break
the lighjt in some colossal piece of passionate unwisdom

as everyone but himself can see, is the prelude to
raadess.And here also, is a whole kingdom as a field

[y to exereise itself in, A Lear cannot-this is the pitiable
r personal royalty-play the passionate dotard, but al
ad4 must pay the price ini blood and tears. Dedirant
pl«Jwiiur Âchivi.
icidentally, one might observe, and something of the
as been remarked already by Professor Bradley, we may
moe the true justification of the common practice of
ïans ini selecting their themes from the fortunes of
and royal bouses. It is flot because the tragedian is
ariJy a legitimist or a snob that hie instinctively prefers
frws Of "Thebes or Pelops' lime" to the lateat crime
%W as mnaterial for his art. The real reason ie that the
" of the great tend to be less hampered in their expres-
i at by ecruples and conventions and the force of cir-

!LnSs than those of humbler men, but mainly that the
lecsof their errors extend further, affect a nation or

je, snd so give us a sense that the catastrophe of the
y is adequate Wo the emnotions which the poet is trying
within us. For this reason it may be doubted whether
voeks as, Pi&e Ring and the Book, or Thie Inn Âlbumi,
i ùin to tragedy in the nature of the enotions they

&m quite entitled to rank as examples of the genuine
Their catastrophe is, after ail, too restricted.

ha. lately been ob)jected against Shakespeare's handling
str of Lear that the whole inceident of the division o!

gdmbetween the daughters is extravagant. No king,
gud, would propose, or be ailowed Wo carry out, 80 ir-
il soheme as that which Lear is supposed Wo adopt

an his Iast years. Lt mnight, of course, be relid ha
7
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the. extravagance is, at any rate, flot Shakespeareys in,
sino. the division of the kingdom. is a principal incider
authorities whom Shakespeare followed. This woul
ever, be a poor defence, sinoe the detractor could at onc
that a great tragedian has no0 business to choose an extr,
and unnatural story as the basis for a play. If the tii
an unsuitable one and could not b. rendered suitable
modifications consistent with the retention of the. r
incidents of the legend, Shakespeare should have seen i

should accordingly have avoided the Lear story as i
for tragedy. As he lias not chosen to, do so, lie must
mon fairness stand chargeable with any defects whuiel
grained in the structure of the legend itself.

Again, it might b. said in defence of Shakepa,
that the. action of Lear is extraordinary, extrac
incidents and acts were exactly what an Elizabethair
looked to the dramatist to, serve up for their enterta
They went to the. theatre not, as some of us appear tý
enjoy the sight of characters behaving exactly as eael
spectators was in the habit of behaving in hie daily 1
for the. express purpose of being astonished, and, in tih
sense of the word, diverted, by seeinig persons playing E
something whicii the average man would not take it
head Wo do. Shakespeare, who knew his audieno
sensibly gave them what they came for; to-day no dc
would give us what we should come Wo hum for. N(
thougli palpably true, and perfectly relevant, s0 f ar as
would also be quite inadequate as adefence ofLear fi
standpoint of tragic art. Taken by itself it would
to the. confession that King Lear at any rate, was not
time, " but merely for the. age of Elizabeth. Tiie true
for Saepaeis tobe found in the full admission of 1
a1Ieged. Lear's act is, of course, what it is called, ai
ordinary aot-mn fact, a crazy sot, as the. Fool aIm
often reminds him. And the. simple explanation
that Lear is himsif slready over the. verge of seni1E
oility when lie perforis the. action. And no wondoer
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we remember that he hail always been of a passionate
obstinate temper-the best of bis time had been but
-a.nd that passionateness and obstinacy are the very
moet likely to be intensified by a long life spent "in the
C" If it is not until the night on which Regan and
il drive hlm from Gloucester's castie into the storm
,he old king's wits actually crumble, it is plain enough
F' one who will see that they have at least been unsettled
e combined effects of age and despotic authority before
LiId adopt so fantastic a device for the settiement 'of the
om and f oilow it up by the stiil more extravatgant
ires of the disinheriting of Cordelia and the banishment
Mn for a few words of honest remonstrance. That such
son as Shakespeare supposes Lear to be, affectionate
goistic, passionate and peremptory, should, when a judge-
never of the soundest had been shaken by the infirmities
e and the lifelong complaisance of a court, precipitate
w-i ruin and his country's misery by such a final freak
Mle folly, seeres to me, I confess, in perfect accord with
know of human nature.

3ut, at any rate, complains Count Tolstoy, it is surely
i nature that a man should bring up daughters to mar-
Lble age without knowing something of the character
own cbildren. A real Lear would have had opportunity
than enough to have learned the true character of his
iters, and flot to have been completely fooled by the lip-
e of a Goneril or a Regan, or to mistake the want of
ent phrases in a Cordelia for want of heart. And a real
4ia would neyer have been 80 stupid as to speak, at the
crisis of ber fortunes, in the cold and tactless fashion of
m"ere's Cordelia. Even if we allow the fantastic
ption of the division of the kingdom, to pass unchallenged
part of the poet's legendary material, the way he bas
it to handie it ie out of ail reasonable human probability.
ýut ia this so certain after ali Does not life present ex-
ý9 ini abundance of the fact that a man may fail to read
imds of hie nearest and dearest? There are elements in
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most of us, I should say ini ail except those colourli
who have no personality at ail li particular, whieh
lifelong mystery Vo those who associate rnost intimai
them, nay, even to themselves. A mani shail, for ini
down by the aide of his wife night by night for mna
shail beget childrexi by her, shail bury some of themn
up others to man's estate, shail perhaps foilow lier fuil
to an honoured grave, and yet the two shall be, in 1
mate souls, as much strangers to one another at last i
Or, it xnay be, something shail corne between themn
atrip their two souls bare to one another for a mor
eaoh wiil ask with astonishmeut, le this the mani, a]
the woman, 1 married? I protest it is with mingled sc
surprise that I find myseif saying to the creator of ~A
enina, "Art thou a Master in Israel, and knowest j
things?" If it were as unusual as Tolstoy would have 1
for a mani to misconceive the characters of his closest
tance there would be littie room left for life's mosi
comedy and most soul-stirring tragedy. Life woulc
be infinitely safer, but also how much tamer, fisti
insignificant 1

Agalu we have Vo remember that, over and above
eral possibilities, there are in the case irnagined by 8hu
special circumstauces wbich help Vo render the tragie i
hension of ch&racter on wbich the action turns int
more probable. There is, to begin with, the differer
and age. Lear is a mani, bis children are women; he
extreme of old age, they are clearly to bethought of i
This hast point resuits from the consideration that C
stiUl being wooed, while her sisters, though marrie(

presntedas, thougli stili childiess, likely Vo havre
And what doe. a man' reaily know of the inniost nj
woman, or the old of that of the young? Further, it i
probable that if (ioueril and Regan had not forum
found wanting ini tenderness and duty, it was becaus
had not yet beeii madle. Nothing had occurre4 tv
Woth o hiffecn tothe test, and it isnot l
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r of them would reveal her "wolfish nature" to a father
whose caprice she was absolutely dependent for every-
except life itself. I arn much miistaken in my reading

iakespeare's conception if we are nlot to suppose that
e their father's abdication Goneril and Regan had borne
selves, as sucli creatures have the prudence to do, as duti-
and modestly as Cordelia herseif. A worn, indeed,

J probably have seen below the f air surface to the inner
ption, or, at least, would have divined its presence by
curlous intuition which women seem to have of one
ier's baser qualities. Cordelia, as we know, did, but
2lia was not merely a woman, but had been, so to say,
ýht up with her sisters frorn the nursery. On her, more-
they were dependent for nothing, and so had no motive

mke themselves better ini her eyes than they reàily were.
i we bear ail this in mind we shail not, 1 think, find it un-
rai that a passionate, not over wise, fond old maxi
Ad have made an error in judgement. Even if we
that the fondest father's eyes might have been opened

,te extravagant hyperbole of the language i which the
bfer profess their absolute devotion, we may be fairly
I. te remember that the father in this casel was a king,
dj king, axid a peremptory king, and Vo consider what kind
iguae he had probably been in the habit of hearing fromn
Jer f rom whom he had far less reason to look for affection
frvotion. What appearu to us the height of insincere
,vagance miight well pass current with a Lear for the
ith of genuine, natural feeling.
And now what is Vo be said of Cordeia's ungraciouis and
rently almost uintender response Vo the test? Cordelia, we
C>d, might rationally have exhibited more tact. IV must

Wni possible to represent rnodestly the uxiseemliness of
ývagant professions, to express a genuine affection with-

Iynas Cordelia does, to the opposite extreme. It must,
)ubt, and if the thing bad been done,there would have been

Vodyt follow. But 1 cannot be quite content Vo leave
aatethus. 1 arn very jealous for Cordelia, as Elijah was
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of old for a less lovable divinity, and I cannot willi
sent to see her slighted for the want of that vir-ti
mediocre and characterless, tact. Tact la a useful thi
world, no doubt, especiaily to persons whose highest ',
make or keep a coinfortable place in it for themseli
there are nobler things thau tact and one of them is
city for righteous indignation which cannot wait to,
way until it lias made careful computation of consequi
should take Cordelia leua closely to, my heart, or rathi
sliould not take lier to my heart at ail, if she could
mained cool, and calculating, and "tactful" after the 1
speeches so high-sounding and so boilow as she at lg
those of lier sisters to be. Without the divine in,
of lier pointed rebuke to this einpty eloquence and tc
which could take it at its face value, Cordelia woulc
be to me the dearest of ail Shakespeare's heroines, th8
would stili be the noblest of hie heroes without bis a;
splendid trustfulness in the loyalty of Iago. I mai
maoreover, that (Jordelia's conduet is further psych
explained by the very fact that she is a daughter of Le
lier crities seem to regard as her"cussedness" is natur,
in the light of lieredity. It is not to, the family of:
we should go for calm and dispassionate "tact."

The incidentai mention of Otiiello suggestis a
which may throw some ligit, on a further point in t]
ology of our present play. Edgar's remarkably read
the story by means of which Edmund contrives to, ex
to bis father in the character of an assassin inevitably
at first siglit, as no Iess singular than Gloucester's
to listen to insinuations against him from the one ri
others who obviously had the best of motives for
Wlien we compare, however, the similar confidence<
in Iago, to which I have just referred, we shail see th
spcare's thouglit la that the noblest natures, ju8t bec
are freest from malicious cunning in themselves, are
ready to suspect it in others. Hie regards a tendency
of trustfulness, where there lias been no antecedeni
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bery, as a natural concomitant of personal elevation of
ceter, just as Plato credits bis chosen philosopher-
3men with a certain noble Ev'"OEa or opennesa which
ffs them, until chastened by experience, an easier prey
worse men ig-ht be to the nieanly designing. 1 do not

that 1 have ever enjoyed the companionship of a
sopher-stateanian, and I arn aware that excessive sim-
y is not precisely the prominent characteristie of certain
ans who have a name in the world for combining the two
,but I imagine that two such students of human nature

lato and Shakespeare are likely to be substantially in
ight as to a point of moral psychology on which they
ài independent agreement. For the benefit of those who
that a philosopher becomes antiquated after fifty years, I
add that Nietzsche seems to have been of the same
Sr.

It la, however, not of Edgar and Edmund, but of Lear and
aughters that 1 would speak in the few paragraphs that re-
i to me. 1 would flot have the reader overlook the skili
which the poet bas contrived to indicate a strong famuly
eu between the old king and his undutiful daughters.
tever their carniage before their elevation may have been,
wril and Regan, once firmly established in the seat of sup-
Sauthority, reveal their " sire-descended temper," as

bylus cails it, by an autocratic and peremptory imperious-
which rnay fairly matceh that of Lear himseif. Only they
a.y the family failing with a characteristie difference.
t i Lear appears as obstinate insistence on whims fan-
os1 but yet partly noble, and in Cordelia as righteous but
lcious anger, shows itself in the eider daughters as un-
eable persistence in a beartiess course based on settled
calculating self-will. It i8 part of t.he hatefulness of the
bures, and yet it is aise a mark of Shakespeare's impartial
ce to his dramatic progeny, that there îs so, much cruel
>pableness in their plea for themselves. How character-
for instance, that their firet words together after the dis-

riting of their sister contain net a syllable of self-con-
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gratulation over their enriclient at her expense, tho,
have unexpectedly gained by it the richest third of ti
kingdom. What they do say is rational, calculating, j
just; it is true that their father's act wa8 no0 bette]
crazy outhurst of passionate disappointment; equa
that the presence of so ill-judged, choleric an old mnan,
by a large personal train, and still claîming ail the
attribu tes of royalty, must be a source of constant une~
and disordor in the state.

No one eau doubt, I take it, that Lear's settle
the nation, honestly adhered to, would have led ta
evils attendant on divided authority, or that, o>n 1
attempt to offer a kindly resistance Vo some of hi
freaks, the firet sigu that the kingly authority had
into other hands, the poor old man would have et
to recalthe past and revoke his gift. It is part of
foily that it neyer seemes to have occurred Vo ii
in the best of circumstances, something of this kiud
muet be equaily intolerable Vo ail concerned, was
bouud Vo happen, and that with children inheriting lii
rance of opposition and brought up by a father like
the thing would certainly Vake a cruel forin. So in
daugh Vers represent Vo him of the needlessness of his u
train and the disorders, among his knights there la, n<
very substantial truth, and truth which it znight haw
wholesome for the old man at an earlier thne Vo hav
from other lips. The shocking Vhing le that this cold-1
common-sense view of things should be enforeed byq
against an aged and physically infirm father who 1
himself helplessly at their mercy. Lear>s freuulod
thie curses of coneclous impotence, are horrible, but t
at least easier Vo bear than this unrelenting esn
just because the violence of hie new-boru hatred bears
to the warmth of Vhe disappointed affection from whii
boru. It la part, again, of Shaepaesslni
that he neyer ailows us Vo sympathise wholherd
Vhe enterprise of Cordélia for the rescue of lier fathe,
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ý. of it are noble enough, but there is the solid fact,
we are neyer allowed to forget, that Cordelia lia re-
s t the head of an army of foreign invaders; the cause

siters is, af ter ail, ini a sense the cause of Engiand against
en, and as suci lias a dlaim to be sustained. Hence we
magine, feel with Mr. Swinburne that even Goneril bas
Jendid hour; she carnies us with her, at ieast for the
n~t, in her passionate scorn of the "wordy and windy
es" of lier husband who can stand idly weîghing the
an of abstract rights and wrongs, while the "piurned

la i trampling the kingdorn underfoot. Without this
1 for divided sympathy, the fate of Cordelia would
, be truly tragie; it would corne on us as a piece of pure,
n cruieity; and tragedy, if often pitilessly just, must
b. wantonly cruel.
nd now a word as to the chief sufferers theinseives.
the fate of Lear or of Gloucester, at any rate, needlessly
I think refiectîon wiil justify us in holding that it 8s

The. process through which Lear passes is, seen from
de indeed, a graduai reduction to imbecility through
~tion to heartiess ingratitude. But, from another point
w, it la also a proceas of real spiritual purification and
)irth. In the storm and the haif-crazed wanderings
js Dover, Lear lias iearned two things which could
r have been brought homne to him by any discipline less

He lias learned to kuow Cordelia and hle bas learned
:)w himseif. The king whose whoie past experience of

tauht himito think ofhiÏmself as asuperior being
unra-snedfancies must be the law for lesser men,

ýtn t see hiînseif for what he la, as a Platonic or Stoio
opher miglit say, li the sight of the universe, a mere
88, "foolishi, fond, old maxi," not. altogether in "his
t wits"; lie lias learned that againat the elerntal

of external nature, as agalnst the more relentiesa
y of hwnan ingratitude, the majesty of England is of no
account than the naked wretches of Bedlam. He has
for hlmself the truth whicli courts cannot teacli, that a
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king is but a man and commonly not an excepti
or great man at that. So in coming to, a knowledg
he has also won a new sympathy with comnmon h
its sufferings and its helplessness, a matter on w
truly says, he had thought too littie. If this is
one may at least feel that it Î8 a wiser madness thai
vanity and childish pomp of robed and anomVt
Lear, wandering aimlessly in the dark and stormi
boru sense of pity for the Most abject of his kin<
man than the Lear who, flung away his kingdom
mans freak. And 80, too with a lesser victim. Ii
thing that Gloucester, the careless and hot-b104
ageigneur of the opening scenes of the play, whose fi
when he flnds himself suddenly blinded, destitui
fenceless has been of suicide, should be brought
to the chastened and philosophie temper which
strong enougli to

"bear affliction tffi it do cry out itself
'Enough, enough,'and die."

It might be worth a man's while to lose rank, and~
eyesight itself, to learn this mood.

One word ase to the moral lesson-the view oi
and of man's life as a whole, which is borne i o:
whole upshot of the tragedy. It is the more neces
something on this point, since even Mr. Swinbi
otherwise admirable observations on the play of
to have gone unaccountably astray about the ri
his usual eloquent way he tells us that men talk so
the light of revelation, but here we have something
be called the darkness of revelation, a view of ti
which everything is black and hopeless as night itk
finds the underlying conception of the whole in C
despairmng cry that

"As flies to wanton boys are we to the goda;
They kili us for their sport."
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But zurely the eloquent poet has allowed himself to, forget
th first utteran.ces of a man such as Gloucester, suddenly
zed f rom a life of careless magnificence Înto an apparentlv

lss byss of misery which he feela to be undeserved, are
Iikely to have been chosen by Shakespeare as the most
rai occasion Vo give expression to, his deliberate philosophie,
ement on the government of the world. More than this,
Lepeare bas actually gone out of his way Vo make it clear
s that this fatalistie despairing view of man's life is not
ýwn. A saner note is struck early ini the play through the
thi of Edmund who, though a villain, is no foot, but, a man
ne wbo honestly dedines to accept the easy excuses which
isIdlw philosophy might make for bis own turpitudes.,
or weak men might prate of the astrologie-al influences,,
,jy prate to-day of the half-understood forces of beredity
enviroument, as ma king our characters for us without any
ogîsi initiative of our own. But you will find no such

ins o the facts of human freedomn and responsibility on
lips of the man of sense. To make the matter certain
Lave the truc moral drawn for us at the end in words wbich
2 actually intended to recail and correct the complaint of'

Edgar: "The gods are just, and of cur pleasant vices
Make instruments ta plague us."

54muad: " Thou hast spoken right, 'tis true;
The wheel has corne full circle; I arn here."

This is the very key-note of ait Sbakespeare'a work, at
t in th at spiritual mood from which the great tragic series
iog bis pisys springs. There is littie mercy or comfort for
wufferer ini the generat schemne of things; but it is, in great
,trs at auy rate, inexorably just. Vice, error, unwisdom,
,h grand seule at teaat, are things whicb bave Vo be paid for-
he uttermoet fartbing, and tragedy bas for its subjeet pre-
ly the tracing out of the process by which, the payment is
rtd in the case of the vices or the errors of the fundament-
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ally nobly minded. The passage I have just quoteii
course, more particularlY to Gloucester's yout.hfiil
license, but with the substitution in thought of vice
ment for vice of hot blood, it is no lms true of Les
or even of Cordelia whose conduct has twice at 1
marked by faulte which, more than half adorable as
are still, in the eye of inexorable justice, faults.
precisely because the faults of the tragie charactei
the ultimate source of lis calamnities, that it is pK
the calamities themselves to have the purifying eff
we see that Shakespeare attributes to them. It is
istic of him that he even shows this ennohling effe
caused calamity where we should hardly have tl
looking for it, in the case of Edmund. Three times o
final scene, once ini his recognition of the stern just
gods in his own doomn, again in his exclamation on ti
the bodies of the sisters, "Yet Edmund was beloved
time in his tardy effort to, recaîl the order for the
of Lear and Cor-delia, Edmund betrays traces of a
nature than that of the calculating adventurer, -
nobility which, one thinks, could hardly have been s
of that flint by anything less hiard than the steel
disaster.

I would not be mistaken as to my meaning on t].
Shakespeare's tragic attitude towards the world
removed from anything like the Christian view of Pi
as the East is from the West. There is here no
belief in a loving ruler of the world, a fundamental 1
nature between the divine and the human, no trai
doctrine of the forgiveness of the repentant nor of the
morrow beyond the darkest of earthly nights. Tra,
deed, is hardly spiritually compatible with these beliel
Christian, life can at the most be no0 more than a com
tragic-seeming episodes which. still contain in theis
promise of a happy "fifth act" ini the future. Whai
gay is that, even in Lear, rightly understood, there is
of unrelieved cosmical injustice, no cry of impotent d
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e fac of a radically immoral order of things. We might say
its philosophy what one of Robert Louis Stevenson's char-
ter ays of the Calvinism he mistakes for Chrîstianity, that
t £s a vage thing like the universe it illuminates-savage,

Id and bare, but infinitely strong." If we ame to find any-
iere in Shakespeare traces of a philosophy which recognises
wthiig kindlier and more human than this cold and inex-
able justice at the heart of things, it is not to, the great
agde but to the tragi-comedies of his peaceful later
ams to the Tempie4, the Wiîiter'8 Tale, Gym bdine, that we
c shll have to go for our satisfaction.

I have tried, in the foregoing paper, inadequately and
gwoethily, to say somiething in vindication of the general
pviction of Shakespeare's readers, that King Lear is indeed
tru vragic work of the highest art, eThibiting fundamental
iman pakz.ions with profound truth to nature, and resting on
grve and earnest apprehension as to the moral order of the
livr. There is one thing on which 1 have flot trusted
y»1f to speak, and (Io not trust myseif to speak now, the
et. oeene of Lear. There are one or two things in literature
whieh an ordlinary mian feels that even to read them aloud
th presence of a chosen friend is ahnost a profanation of
Memot sacred intimacies of the humnan soul. Their flavour
utbe taated and their mneaning learned alone. Foremiost

nong such passages, 1 should place two death scelles, the
mth o! Socrates in Plato's Phoe'do, and the death of Lear.
f boh 1 wiIl say only one thing, lest unworthy speech should
eu, to izisult a miajesty that is best contemplated in silence.
ou yul find In both the consummiate achievement of literary
-t the mnarrige of supremie sublimnity and tenderness with
jmlu, siniplicity of utterance. If you would know how it
pomb1e by somne dozen simiple words to stir feelings too,

oe ven for teatrs, go and study these two pasae by your-
If lone, and you will learn ail that can be taught of the

A. E. TAYWOR
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THUE GOODNESS 0F GOD

INORDER to vîew clearly the difficulties1
J. modemn thought for the older theology, let
what m,,yt be cailed the orthodox conception of the
which, though it may be repudiated ini part by th,
clergy, has dominated the religious thought of ocj
lias created the religious atmosphere in which .we ç
and has moulded the religious language which is
ployed. On this view, then, there exista an ini
powerful Being, differentiated into Three Persons, on
walked the earth incarnate. To the activity of t
the whole universe is due; its creation in the first
and its continued operation. Man, as an inuno
owes his origin to the special activity of this Being:
kind are sprung from a single pair who rebeiled agi
Maker and were in consequence sentenced to e
torment, and this sentence was applied not only to
to ail their children yet unborn. In order howeve:
at any rate, some of the race from such a fate, an
was devised by which one of the divine Persons to<
form, and suffered a cruel death. This suffering
posed to be a satisfaction to the divine law which
the everlasting punishment of the whole race.
rested their hopes on this expiation and <lied in t
were regarded as having their obligations to the d
cancelled, and were assured of everlasting felicity.
those who rejected this expiation nothing remn
everlasting fire.

Now it would be unjust to charge the clergy o1
sent day with holding these views in their crude f«
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ayb. observed that the sys;tem of theology contained ln
n is a coherent one, from which it is difficuit to imagine
oif the main elemenits being removed without the whole
ic tuxùbling down, auy more than one could remnove the
*tne from an arch. Lt may, however, be pleaded that

ý nt ncesaryto believe that any one la actually con-
mned on account of the sin of our first parents, but rather
iccount of his own sinning, which, every one is sure Wo do

ks-ail inherit from Adam a perverted moral nature
letosin.
rhis view which ha domiinated theology since the time
Paul is in flagrant contradiction to, modern biological
hig It is true that, if we reject materialism and admit
in man there la an immortal spiritual principle, we must

w that, even supposing ma'n's bodily frame Wo bave been
ily .volved fromn that of the beast, there mulst have been
finite point in time at which, that body becamne the dweil-
place0f an immortal spirit. But ail modern biology la
ns the. aoeumption that the wrong act of a parent, until
ic of pure spiritual nature, could cause hlm Wo beget a
tertd child. That would be the inheritanc *e of acquired
ïficstions with a vengeance, a doctrine more and more
Lg favour ln biology, and it would involve the assumaption
th basis of our spiritual nature is handed on from one

ýrtion to another in a material way, and that a wrong
sio of the will of a parent infected his germ oeils, and so
ed a perverted offspring to be born. Even waiving this
perb1e difficulty, it la Împossble to, sec on what principle
at od could be regarded as being ncensed with achild
nheriting an evii nature. If God be really and truly the
wr behind ail the. events of our lives, then the circum-
ceof the birth of each person are His act for which H.
e jisposble. He might as welbe regarded as wroth

tiie rattle-sake for being born with a poison fang, as
1 witb a child for being bomu with human nature.
Uthogh the. doctrine of original sin is repellant Wo rea-
it ray b. asked whether it does not strike an answering
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chord in the hurnan emotions. Do we flot feel t]
deepest natures we are sinners? Lt may be con(
ai theological dogmas are endeavours to interp
intellect the longings of the heart. The doctrir
rited guilt is a myth, for myths are primitive
at explaining the same questions which occupy ti
scientist and philosopher. Modern anthropology
ever give much more satisfactory answers to son
questions. The two inner voices, of which. every t
is conscious, are indeed representative of two nai
the lower, the old animal nature which mnan inhe
bis ape-like ancestors; the other, the higher, thei
nature which is in process of evolution; for mnan's
is the evolution of a more and more perfect society
each member wil be for the whole and none for hi
far-off consummation of which was prefigured by
founder of our religion under the name of "the K
Cod."

But the difficulty concerniug original sin is a
compared with more fundamental difficulties; for i
that not only the Divine Teacher, but even the great
such as Ezekiel, are entirely free froma this assurnj
its inclusion in theology is due to Paul; and ther
possible to extract from. the old, as well as froin the r
ment an entirely different and much simpler tht
many liberal theologians are endeavouring to do.

The more fundamental difficulties range round
tion of God. We are called on to worship and ac
because H1e is all-powerful; but worship on those î
merely submission to tyranny. Lt is enjoined, bo.
Roman Church and also ini the older Protestant on
ground that He will punish us if we refuse to do so.
Stuart Mill, in words which a recent philosophie,ç
cailed one of the great turning-points in the religic
opment of the world, has said that, sooner than i
God whom he could not respect he would wiIligl3
ished. If we are asked to worship God, berause
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athe answer is: "Prove that to us and we shail do it
itaneously without any forcing." Is flot this the essence
ýat granid passage in the fourth Gospel where the Divine
ter lu represented as sayiug: "This is life eternal, that
, know Thee, the only true God."
3ut when the disappointments, and failures, and blighted
,a which we experience in Mie cause us to doubt 1lis good-
-for if we are serious in our conception of God we must
hute to Him every event in our lives-and if then we turu
Jence for ai d we find our iffieu1ties flot only unsolved, but
sly miagnified. It is customiary for liberal theologians to
of the doctrine of evolution as having been completely

neiled with Christianity; but we cannot share this
mism. It is no doubt possible to represent the graduai
îoment of moral eharacter as God's purpose, and evo-
B as Hs instrument. But this, to use a phrase of that
ànt writer, W. H. Mallock ' is a theological three-card
:. The word man is constantly used in theological con-
ers ini two senses, and one of these senses is often adroitly
titiited for the other. In one sense the word means mie,
idividual living ini the present, and in the other it means
kizid as a whole. What is important for me is the aissur-
tha <od will bc good to me here and now, not that Ile

b. good on the whole Vo the human race 10,000 years
e, anud it is no consolation to me Vo refleet that, if 1 suifer
perish miserably, I am helping on conditions which will
e for more happiness among miy descendants hundreds
Ms after 1 arn dead.
wt let us question b)iology as Vo the method in whicb God
kd main. Man's ancestors, we are told, were ape-like
,,re living in company with other allied species în,
rai E-urope during the warmi Miocene epoch, when a
rin vegetation fiourishied as far north as Spitzbergen.
n, during the Pliocene epoch, the awftil cold of the ap-
ching Glacial period slowly settled down, the struggle

e Wame increasingly severe. Myriads perished of
and bunger. Man's congeners, Dryopithecuis and Pliopi-

8
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thecus were completely wiped out, and of his ii
ancestors only the boldest and hardiest individuals
but they had their wits sharpened by the ever-i
difficulty of finding food, and 80, man's reason waa
How van we cal1 any being good who achieves an
ever desirable, at the cost of so much misery? N,
that Browning writes:

"In pain the whole creaticon groans.
Contrive your musie from ite moans.

No wonder that the naturalist who retains the E
of pity eagerly grasps at the idea of the unconscious
large a portion of the animal kingdomn as possible, ù
minimise the suffering involved in the struggle for i
Shail the conclusion then be that the whole doctrj]
lution is wicked and pernicious, and that as ChrL
must turu from, it? But such a conclusion wol
flying i the face of facts. The doctrine of evolution,
every man who examines the evidence, and it will
continue to convince the brighter young men in
even if it he denied from the pulpit; and moreover i
to return to the doctrine of special creation, we shou
helped. For the diffieulty i8 not, that some shoul,
and be evolved, but that. so many should miserabi.
and that the great majority in every species do fa
out their lives is a melancholy fact beyond all ques;
the nine million f ry produced by a single cod-fish twi
will survive to maturity; of the twenty million 12
duced by a sea-urchin a like number.

The problem is put in a clearer setting, if we ca
glance backward over the history of the developme
idea of God. It is a remarkable fact that the 1
Christian religions which have most nearly ap
Christianity in the purity of their ethical teaohing, l1
of them denied the existence of the one Eternal G
seeism is founded on the supposition that the univel
to the action of two spirits, a Good and an Evil, to ti
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whom atone worship is due. The latter is deserving only
hatred, and it is the objeot of the Good Spirit to, destroy

i; works, which include ail the evils and pain i11 the universe.
addhism, on the other hand, is frankly atheistic; according
it the inner essence of ail things 18 Illusion-Maja. When

,e wise man perceives this he is delîvered from the tyranny
desire; and when this is compiete he ceases to exist. It

interesting Wo observe that, where the idea of the One God
w been reached intellectually as in Ancient Greece, it faiied
Sexecise any influence over the mmid. No one worshipped,
arn. it was thought that is very universaiity deprived
im. of the power of specially favouring a given individuai.

-Nov the God of the 2Oth. century Christianity can be
aced back, as A will admit, to the God of Moses. But who
as Jehovah, the God of Moses? According to the account
Exodus, H1e was not previously known Wo the Children of

rael, and hence the ingenious suggestion of Wellhiausen that
e wu the clan-God of Moses, who came to the rescue of the
ibes, and made a bargain with them, promising continued
,lp on condition of continued obedience. But what was a

iLn-od? e was nothing but the apotheosis of a powerful
ïief who had helped the clan in the past, and whose Spirit,
w'ss believed, stili hovered over and protected his children.
Il the dreadful forces of Nature, which threatened to crush
an, were regarded by primitive man as gods whom it was
Koemry to appease; as for instance the wild beast of prey
àich devoured him at night, the lightning which struck him.
sd, and the whirlpool which submerged hie frail craft.
y a curious and still unexplained transition certain chiefs
cre supposed to be favourites of these powers and after
~sth to be incarnate in them. Thus it is believed that
-hovah iu Moses' time was regarded as the God of thunder
kd ightning, who was aiso, however, a God who loved
sùoe and hated unrighteousness. But as the Jewish race

yyveloped, the idea of Jehovah underwent development
to, l ini the time of the great prophets H1e was regarded as

,Maker and Preserver of ail things, and therefore neces-
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sarily the God of other nations besides the Israeli'
glorious conception, however, was not popular; the
Jehovah however powerful was the special propei
Isrelites still retained the upper hand, and we k
bigotry and intolerance were caused by the 1
Bossuet of Gottingen says the idea that Jehoval
special Protector of Israel whom H1e favoured
other nations was excusable s0 long as H1e was rE
being on the same level as Asshur and other natiq
but was intolerable when 11e wus regarded as the
ail things. When in the fulness of time Christ
conception that had vaguely ffitted before the mii
prophets was reasserted and the character of the AI
was painted by Christ in the attractive colours di
the most tender human relationships: whilst the r,
sin and evil was referred for its solution to the life t

But if we could have spoken to our ancestors of 1
lithic age and had said to them that the Great FE
had made Heaven, and earth, and sea, and ail tha
is, was a lovîng spirit and was full of benevolence toi
they would. have laughed us to scorn. "What!" ti
have said, "do you call that Spirit good? Does Hi
the lion and the bear to devour us and to tear us
11mb? Does H1e not send snow and hail to freeze uj
and the hidden pestilence which wastes our strexn
such a being may be great and powerful, and we sh,
awe before him; but he does not love Man." In a
idea of a good and just God was in the beginning
special helper of the tribe against the rival tribes,
very forces of Nature which, to the modern religioi
are the expression of the Ali-Supreme. As the tribE
mated and morality developed the sphere of the sp
tector was enlarged, and as Nature herself becai
gated, as the evil beasts were exterminated, and tl
ness expeiled by the cultivated field, then alone did
possible to ascribe to this protector the mastery
things. What the opinion of the natural savage 1
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upremewould, have been, if he had grasped sucli an idea,
rpressed by Browning in that inimitable poem, "Galian
a Setbo8." CJaliban is represented as saying:

"Put case, unable to be what 1 wish,
I yet could make a live bird out of dlay:
*... if his leg enapped, brittie dlay,
And he lay atupid-like,-why, 1 should laugh;
And if lie,,spying me, should fail to weep,..
Well, as the chance were, this might take or else
Not take my fancy: I might hear his cry,
Anid give the mankin three sound legs for one,
Or pluck the other off, leave hima Hire an egg,
And lessoned, he wae mine and merely clay."I

Ihe dread, which our children express of imaginary bears
ch inhabit clark corners in the stairway, the nameless
wr of the clark which they experience, their fear of being
alone are faint f ar--off echoes of the real terrors whîch
,ounded our savage forefathers. Through struggle and
ering we have risen to what we are.
[fow then, it may be asked, lias the conception of a good
iarisen at all? The answer to this question is not diffi-
to find. The evolution of Man, as we have sen, has

:k an evolution of society, and in the struggle of societies
i one another, the moet powerful weapon lias been mor-
k", no doubt confined at first to relations between members
,le same tribe. Morality is the cernent which. unîtes the tribe
ýther. It was inevitable, therefore, that the duties of the
vidual towards the whole should be assumed to be the spe-
conoern of the unseen protector and ruler of the tribe. As
tribes coalesced to form, nations, their gode were amal-

iateci t formn a Pantheon, and in the Pantheon there was
-adual elimnination of the leas important deities and a con-
Uration of worship on the more important to whomn A
qualities of the growing morality were attributed. In a
d, as the late Professr Sidgwick lias expressed it, God
been worshipped in the past not as the niaker of the

verse, but as the Rigliteous Wiil manifested i the hearts
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of men. The samne view has found expression in
book by Professor Herrmann of Marburg, ini whie
that the God of Jesus and the prophets is the
Righteous Will. But advances in moral ideas, v
served by natural selection in the tribes which hav
them, have originated in the minds of great meni
been li a very reai sense revealers of God to thei
case lia the real purport of their ideas been graspe,
contemporaries: at moet, somewhat refracted i
themn have been handed on to posterity, from i
precious kernel had to be extracted at a mucli later
is a most remarkable fact that mucli of modern soC
due to the continued development of the centra'.
Christiamity. Now,- it is regarded as an insolublf
which, according to Romanes, kept back Darwin fi
tianity, that the heathen shouid have been left so I
out the Gospel; but in the time of Paul the mysti
why the Gentiles shouid have been admitted at ail
salvation which was the supposed prerogative of
Now, the doctrine of the vindictive torture of si
death, the ascent of the smoke of their torment foi
ever, which inspired the pen of Dante in the Di
medZia, is regarded with horror by ail tender-indE
but in the early days of Christianity it was rega:
comfort. The doctrine of election which now is nq
tioned in the puipit was a great rock of reliance to, 1

The tribes, then, in whom morality lias been mi
deveioped, have been always those who believed
Almighty power was on the sie of morale; and th,
have conquered in the struggle for existence aný
continuing to conquer. To this we ascribe the. v
cepted postulate of an alnuighty benevolent Being,
iâte which seeis to fly straight in the face of
experience. For the belief in Almigbty Justice ai
gives to those who accept it an indomitable cou:
above ail, a cohesion which are perfectly irresistible,
such happy people, what can avail the reitac f E
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r example, unnerved by their total disbelief in anything
able ini the universe, and how can people like the IHindoos,
ho regard it as allowable to lie and betray one another,
mnd against a race who have Iearned to know and trust one
iother?

But it may be asked whether the conclusion of the whole
-gument is merely this, that rnorality and religion are acci-
ental products of the struggle for existence, and if this be so
bat ground have we for regarding them as containirig
uth? This question brings us to the root of the whole
mtter. From one point of view this question must be
iswered ini the affirmative: they are as much products of
ituiral selection as is the false resemblance of the leaf-
asect to the dead leaf, which enables it to escape discovery
yv its enemies. But exactly the same argument applies to
amnan reason itself; it ton, regarded from the outside, has
een developed as a weapon in the struggle for existence and
fl we could conclude from its origin is that it was a rough
japttion to enable man to co-operate with his fellows and
irvive; we should have no justification for regarding it as
tted to unlock to us the secrets of the universe. Yet we
me obliged to trust reason, and following its light, our trust
Drilnually increases, for it leads us ever into, clearer and
,ore coherent views of things.

Now the same privilege may be claimed for the belief in
,iniighty goodness. Every thinking man reeognizes that
e îs ini the grip of the mighty forces of the universe, that he
i a part of the great world-process which lie sees going on
round him. In his inmost heart does lie, or does lie not,
,elieve that these forces are on the side of morality? If the
Ltter alternative is accepted, by whatever name lie chooses
[> cal! hiniself lie is mn reality an atheist and non-moral. Of
mch are the most of tlie great financial leaders on this conti-
ent, although nominally tliey may be devout Baptists, or

Iehodists, or Presbyterians, or Anglicans. As a mani of
"nness once bluntly put It apropo8 of business morals:

Iaine out of every ten men in New York do flot believe that
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there is any Almighty God." On the other hand, i
in his heart of hearts believes that morality ought t,
lowed, such a man is a thelet, although he eau ii
agnostic. Sucli were Huxley, Darwin, and Profes
wick. The conviction that the appearance of er
Nature le an appearance only, and not the real heai
matter, ie one whioh îs gained slowly by consistent ar
mined fulfilment of daily duty. As Herrinanu h
this conviction cannot be proved, but it io experienc,
time duty is faithfully and bravely done. In a 1
doing our duty we have the irniediate knowledge
are acting according to our highest nature, and 1
according to the real nature of the universe of whici
a part.

But we have the same sort of conviction if we
know and trust men and women of high charactej
lives are the exemplification of niorality. In the=i
the central reality of the universe shining through;
revealers of God to us. It is at this point that we mn
Christianity. The Mie and words of the Founder pro
impression on ail who, corne in contact with themn of b
final revelation of God, if God is the embodiment of;
love. Those then are Christians who in Jesus Christ
face of God-to quote the beautiful words inscribed
tomb of Adams, the astronomer, by Archbishop
The Founder himef taught this view: " if any mai
Hie will (î. e. i8 wiiling to do bis duty) he shall knoi
doctrine, whether it be of God or whether I speak of 1
Christianit3,, then, from the 2Oth. century point of i
cornes an inductive science. Just as Newton, wher
under the apple-tree, and seeing the apple faîl, by a
inspiration conceived the idea of a universal forci
drew ail thinge in the universe together, but did flot
gate his theory until it had successfully solved every
whieh he could apply it; 80, if meeting with the Foi
the picture given of Him in the Gospels, the questi
up in our rninds, "What if after ail He should be ti
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,tion of God?" and, if then making the venture of faith, we
Lke hlmn at is word and find happiness, peace, and comfort.

awinto our souls as we follow Hlm, the conviction grows
xonger and stronger that He lu indeed the revelation of
cod. Christlanity taken from this point of view îs impreg-
able agalnst al assaults of the reason-but this kind of
.ith is convincing only to, hlm who, possesses it. Whether
we destruction of purely traditional faith, whicb lu everv-
bere occurring among educated men lu any real loss may be
oubted. Sucli faith in the past bas been held along with
a the vicesq that have ever disgraced humanity. As Brown-
mg scornfully rejoins ini the person of bis Bishop Bloughram
> those who sigh for the undisturbed serenity of the medi-
val church, "Believe! and yet rob, lie, kill, fornicate."

To many this kînd reasoning will seem to be purely
rnitarian; and it niay be admltted that the Athanasian
octrine of the Trinîty lu not only unintelligible but of ex-
inely suspiclous origin. The Founder himself has given
ie touclistone by which to test the value of every kind of
hristianlty: "By theîr fruits ye shail know them;" and
vm this point of vÎew it behooves the other churches to be
ctremnely careful how they cast stones at Unitarianism.
,ut Unitarian teaching seems in some ways unsatisfyîng;
>r, ini Tnitarian churches one often detects. the assertion
r aknowledge of God independently of Jesus Christ, and

alight disposition to take the position that He did very
,el for His time, but that we know better. In their hymnns
ie goodness of God is often deduced from the lovely hues of
inget, and the soft fal of the dew. Now to, a man of science
'ho bas once looked at Nature through the eyes of biology,
-is appears doubtflul In Nature he sees an awful power,
rderly, non-moral, relentiess, and implacable; but, unless
pneath this garment of îron law, as B3ossuet ternis it, he
elieves that there lu an Infinîte pity and henevolence, be-
wuae he sees themn shining out in Christ, his knowledge of
kod avails hlmn littie. When therefore ail that we know of
cod that bas any practical value for us bas been Iearned
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from the Founder of Christianity, it seems to me t
bound to, adore God xnanifest ln Hlm.

The question of the inuaortality of the soul
fails with thatof the goodnessof God. If God benr
the only possible hope of our ever having the pi
explained away lies lu a future existence. No clap
as even Huxley lent hiniseif to, about Nature be
tially just, about the good being happy on the wh
the longrun, can blind us to the accidents and ti
existence where the innocent -suifer cruelly for th4
the guilty; they are totally irreconcilable with
unlesa there is more of existence than we can see hi

To sum up:- the goodness of God cannot be
external arguments, nor by the study of Nature.'
viction that God is good arises from the presenc
perious power of the Moral Ideal in our own heai
revelation in the lives of others, but above ail in
the founder of Christianity. The proof that the in
had a history and grew i8 no more an argument a
validity of its claires than it às against the claims
Both stand or fail together, and we gain trust 1
following their light.

Only then if we see in Christ the revelation c~
character of the awful Power manifest in Nature
serve the name of Christian. If we do so, no 011E
to deny to us the name, because we confess that the
in Christian tradition which appears temporary ai

"Sticks may break and istone8 may crumble,
The eternal altars tilt and tumble,
We stand unshook to age from youth
Upon this one pin-point of truth
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1JC11 is written and more said about IlProgress in,
Art." Does this phrase mean anything ? If it.

,it must mean that the resuits of artistie effort to-diay,,
Sleast of recent times are superior to what the past ha&
able to exhibît. But where are the proofs of this imn-

emnent? The progress, if there be progreas, of the lust
ý or four thousand years ought to show Borne fruits, and
%y we should be able to point out modem monuments to,
artistic activity which are superior to anything done in the

in looking for specimens of thi8 progress what do we
Mir. Austin and Mr. Bernard Shaw have replaced Homer-

Shakespeare; the Paris Opera House, the Roman Col-
i; Sargeant, Velasquez. Modern churches have taken

)lace of the cathedrals of France and England of the four-
th century. The Eiffel Tower stanfds in its pride of'
ht and steel ribs, putting to shme the poor atone Camp-.
1designed by Giotto for Florence. No, Art cannot pro-.
ibeyond the point at whîch the thing to be expressed
the imans of expression are equally balanced. Before
point it is imperfect: after it cornes decadence. Con-

xg the fundamental principle of art with craftsanship,
e cause of the trouble.
There always seems to be confusion of ideas i discussing
subject relating to art. Tis cornes ini great measure,
a misapprehension as to what art really i.. For most

le the deceptive quality i a picture or piece of sculpture,
astanee, is the only quality worth considering. They are
,hted to find that what they took to bereal drops of
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water on a flower in one of old Ian van Iluysum's;
are only painted drops of dew, or when, having tried tx
the fly from. the arm of Jairus' daugliter, they find
a painted fly. But this quality of deceptiveness R~
the only or even the great quality, else Michelangelo
would not stand comparison with the wax figures in
Tussaud's well known collection of celebrities which u
taken for real people by visitors to the museum. The
background representing boards against whicli is huz
of ducks that deceives the unwary onlooker into t]
that lie is looking at real boards would be a great woi
This wish to be dfceived is not confined to those
pretension to knowledge on the subject; as witnesa
critic of Zeuxis' day, wlio comniended lis work, becai
grapes lie had painted were so, deceptively real that i
pecked at tliem.

It will be well, before going further, to try and
what art is and wliy it exists at ail. Walter Pater sa-
perience is ringed round for each of us by that thici
personality througli whicli no real voice lias ever pi
its way to us, or from. us to that which we can only cc
to be without. Every one of our impressions is the in
of the individual in his isolation, eacli mind keepingi
tary prisoner its own dream of a world."

Tlius, each inclividual consciousness is alone in t]
and unless one of these isolated individuals can slic
otherswhat impressions the siglits and sounds of natur4
him, companionship is impossible. But if one of theq
this, the others are enabled to compare their sensati
those of the one who lias found means of expression. A
tion of what the thing producing the sensation actui
not sufficient. Tlie sensation produced on the individu
objeot, or objecte, or sounds is wliat must be exprese
ail men are moved in some way before nature, or at
it in some way peculiar to timselves, but comp2
few liave tlie power to express their emnotions in a w
understood by others. Those wlio have tliat power
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at artists, poets, and singers; and the function of art is to
ci together the isolated human atoma into a common
manity, gi-ving tbem interests mn cominon. Thus art neither
cites nor dogmatizes. Lt is neither religious nor irreligious,
ýrai or immoral. Lt simply makes visible the sensations
one soul to another soul. Wbat an intolerable niglit it
uid be for each of us, did art not exist! Do away with music,
ýtry, painting, sculpture, and we would only know our own
[iVidual sensations experienced before objects in Nature.
itary confinement in a dungeon-ceil would be mild com-

red Wo it. As art in some form bas existed since the world
Man, it is bard to realise what our condition would be, were
,re no such thing. From the foregoing it will be seen that
s coincides with Zola's description of art, "a part of nature
ni through a temperament>. An artist must, before
begins bis picture or piece of sculpture, have experienced
ne emotion, some feeling suggested to him by Nature. And
asemotion lie must make us experience when looking at his
irk. The artist conveys to us the feeling or emotion which
bas experienced, by rnaking everything in nature, which, le

ýs W express it, seem very real and true to us, but at the
ne tinie it gives us a different impression from that which
had ever before obtained from, looking at the same object or
nbination of objects. Hle bas made us Se everything from
atandpoint. H-e bas not distorted nature, but lie bas left

L-bas not seen-tbat part of it which. does not belp to,
ivey bis idlea, and has emphasized whatever does belp, it.
bas becomie, not impartial like a just judge weigbing evi-

w~e for -tnd igainst, but an impassioned advocate. The
ist wishes to convey to us an emotion which he bas exper-
oed, and everything in nature tending to give form to that
a he uses. Everything not belpful to bis end lie leaves out.
conveying a great truth lie, by exaggeration and the leaving
L of inconsequent facts, makes us better see the essence of
eat hie wishes to convey.

Looking at tbe greatest work of Michelangelo, the four
ares of Dawn, Twilight, Night and Day, so-called, which,
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he carved for the tombs of the Medici in the sacrif
Lorenzo at Florence, who could wish to have them
-than as they are? If casts had been made directly fi
modela placed in exactly the saine positions, tliey w,
been no doubt more accurate, but could, they have
us the vague feelings of unrest and yearning, that thi
do, with ail their inaccuracies, dîstorted proportio
too email, torsos too long, and limbs twisted into a
possible positions? I arn sure not. And it was not f
of knowledge of the figure that he did this, but de]
i order the better to express himself. The gloom,
suggested by these sculptures was feit intensely by
who did them. We can divine the state of Mich
mind at the time from these figures; but to make it
,we do not only imagine this, and that no such em<
possessed him, we have the four limes he wrote
them into the moutli of the sleeping figure of Niglit,
to a hopeful quatrain by Strozzi;

"Grato mi ê il sonno e più esser di sasso;
Mentre che il danno e la vergogna dura,
Non vedier, non sentir, m'è gran ventura;,
Per3 non mi destar; dehi parla bassoil,

The "Primavera" of Botticelli is not a reprE
-of a place or of certain people, but an expression of
coming of Spring, and the gladness of ail Nature
season of the year; and this is felt by us in spite c
natural fruits he lias painted on the trees and the i
flowers with which the grass is deeked. Just as an àz
In order to express himself inteiligibly i regard to bis
bas gradually to acquire facility, so a period of ini
,activity has to advance from its first more or lems ù
utterances to the full power of expression. But t]
once reaclied, there is no further progress possible,
necessary. Michelangelo, when lie carved the foc~
above referred to, had attained the heiglit of bis pc
t~he suinmit of the art of the Renaissance movemeni
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1 been reached. Hie did not arrive at this point unaided.
had the experience, experiment, and progress in craftsman-
p of ail the generations froin Cimabue to himself to draw
cIL

In the thirteenth century Cimabue had rediscovered
ture and "painted a sinail picture of St. Francis in panel on
old ground, drawing it-a new thing in those times--from,
Lure." Then followed Giotto, whose figures are often, if
, lways, liard and dry, but their movements have been
erved in nature. "Hie succeeded in giving flesh and blood
lity ta Christian thouglit" Hie changed, by this return
and observation of nature, the mere symbol by whicli
Neo-Greek artists of his day represented the "Madonna

1 Child" into a picture of maternai love A hundred years
er Masaccio advanced knowledge by surrounding bis figures
,h air and setting thein in appropriate Iandscape. Then
'cialist-s of ail kind8 occupied themnselves with different
,bleuis in craftsrn*nship. Paolo Uiccello devoted huinself Vo
élems of perspective to the exclusion of almost everything
ý; for,as Vasari tels us "towards the end of his life he would
main the niglit long in the scriptorluin, ini order to find out the
ma of perspective and when his wife cailed him Vo corne Vo
t. le replied, 'Oh, what a sweet Vhing this perspective is."' >
norelli worked with the saine enthusiasi in the cause of
human figure and anatomy. Mantegna tliroughout hie

oie life studied the rernains of antique sculpture. In bis
Iy work, to be seen at Padua, the figures in the frescoe
m to be copied from, stone, s3o enamoured was he of the
3sic remain then being discovered. In hie laVer work-
b. " Triumph of Caesar," now at Hampton Court-alvliougli
procession is i the form of an antique bas-relief it lias

Mir, life, and movement. Wliat remaina of bis life-long
4y of classic sculpture is Vhe understanding of the rhythm
me, dignity and repose of attitude, and simplicity of com-
ition. Perrugino brouglit ta, the general experience 8ound
Bgting and a knowledge of pigments. Ail these men were
bampered, by their devotion to, one or other method of
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exprssion that the utterance of their emotions an,
their times was imperfect.

But when Michélangelo, was born everything had
pared for bis advent. Hie had, it 15 true, to mak(
knowledge bis own. This he did, and bis great ge
fiting by the accumulated. experience of ail who had
1dm in means of expression, he was able to put lut
form the feelings and emotions of the age in which
Rad he been born in Giotto's time it seems very
that bis work would not have been superioi
painter's. For the progresa macle was one of craft
and flot of emotion. is contemporaries, Rapbael, 1
Correggio, and the great Venetians were also
ln being boni at the psychologieal momen
time had arrived when the means of utterance and
uttered were worthy of each other and equally gr
resuit was great art. This had happened once befic
time when Phideas carved the frieze of the Parthen
age of iPericles, and again when the great cathedri
thirteenth and fourteenth century were buit in France
land. The one is a perfect expression of Greek feeling
tion in its worship of beauty: the other was the outco,
religious fervour and enthusîasni of the middle ages.
of each of these periods is a perfectly distinct expreMs
emotions of each of them. The one i5 flot a dev
of the other. There is no progress from one to the c
from them to the climax of the Renaissance. On
be said to be better than the other. There la a c
point of view and each 18 complete in itself. I eve
that the Egyptian Sphinx is as perfect an artistic e:
as the "Theseus" of Phideas, or Raphael's "Sistine Y~
or Michelangelo's "Moses." Art, as it were, floates
above ail these changes and refiects each period in
So 1l think it true that progress in art is only poM~
the beginning to the climax of a given period, and 1
in craftsmanship; not, from the inherent nature of1
the climax of one epoch to that of another.
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Music and architecture may be exceptions to this rule.
both cases science cornes to aid expression. In the case&
music an increased number of musical instruments May

Ïke it possible for the musical composer to express more and
ire complicated ideas. In architecture, construction may
corne more and more perfect so that, in the future, things
iy be accomplished that were neyer dreamed of in the past.
definite progress is conceivable in both theses arts,
bough so far, except ini instrumental music, perhaps, it hlm
t manifested itself.

Progress in some things is neither necessary nor possible.
r instance, a sheet of water one day reflects a tree on ita
nk. Ten years later a castle has been built and the tree
8 been replaced by it. The sheet of water reflects the castie.
ke refiection of the castie is not a progress from the reflection
Uic tree. With Leonardo, Michelangelo, and Raphael in Flor-
ce, Rocme, and Milan; Titian, Paul Veronese, and Tintoretto
Venice; and Correggio at Parma, the Renaissance in Italy
Lminated , and the laut third of the sixteenth century saw
c decadence suddenly set in. Imitators of the great men
the high Renaissance sprang up. Each dead master left a
Iowing of admirers who tried how closely they could copy
xi, and worked in the way they considered to be his manner.
eir work was not a natural outcome of their individual
ndBi, but was an attempt to begin where their chosen master
di left off. The result was, as follows in such caes, a con-
:Itiona1, mannered kind of work, and its exponents have
eived the name of "Mannerists'> Then the three Carracci
L-d to revive art by combining the excellences of ail the
rerent schools of Italy, the colour of the Venetians. The
iwing and lime of the Florentines as seen in Michelangelo,
-grace of Raphael, and the light and shade of Correggio

re to be so, fused together as to produce an art superior
anything previously done. They forgot Nature, mistook
,ftemanship for art, and left out the essential quality of
1the expression of personal emotion. Goethe says, "'No-

ng do 1 caUl my own which, having inherited, I have not
9
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reconquered for myseif?" Men like Gmîdo Reni a
Dolci were born to, a great inheritance but did not L
to reconquer it for themSelves. This was not their
their misfortune. The force of the great movement m
manifestations had been feit in Giotto and Dante a
culininated in Michelangelo had been spent, and t
born when the tide wft8 receding and they were helpi
what John Addington Symonds says is true, "More
painter is required for the creation of great painting,
than the poet for the exhibition of iminortal verse.
are but the hands, an d the poeta but the voioes wherel
express their accumulated thouglits and permanent,
Behind them crowd the myth-makers, and around ti
the vital atmosphere of enthusiasms on which their q
and the souls of their brethren have been nourished.'l

WIllÂm Bin
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IRECENT BOOKM ON CANADA

,e Canada: Les deux Races "-André Siegfried, Colin,
Paris, 1906, pp. 415. 4 fr.

,anada, To-day" - J. A. Hobson, T. Fisher -Jnwin,
London, 1906, pp. 14-3.

,nada : The New Nation "1-H. R. Whates, J. M. Dent,
London and New York, 1906, pp. 284.

,anada As It Is "--John Foster Fraser, Casseils, London
and New York, 1905, pp. 298.

i IJROPE is now doing ite best to wipe away the reproach
:À of knowing nothing about Canada. The output of
glish books on Canada is bewildering. The time is evi-
[Ily approaching when the school children of Kent or of
ithneoe will know the geography of Canada much better
m the Canadian child knows that of England. This will
t be a national disgrace to us. For the young Canadian to
0w that Edinburgh is on the east side of Britain, or that
"d hma a population of 450,000 le, to use the modern jargon,
rt of bis "cultural" education. Its money value la incal-
[able. But for the littie Londoner to learu that Winnipeg
reaohing the 100,000 mark, and that the wheat area of
nada ile extending before our eyes ever nemrr to the North
le i» strictly "vocational" instruction. He may be grow-

"rNo. 1. liard wheatl' lu Alberta before he is ten years
ýr.

The group of works which, I have aelected all treat of
nada as it ie, its problems, its hopes, and its difficulties, and
all of themn there is some attention given to tariff proposals
di other schemne8 for strengthening the union with the
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Imperial Government. 'The following pages are an
indicate the points of view presented in these works.
Hobson, the well-known lecturer and writer on
questions, reproduces ini book-form, hîs imprefsi
nally communicated in letters to, the Daily C
19()5-6. is travel-notes on the West are t
lnterestlng, but they appeal, of course, main
English public. To the Canadian the most impc
of bis book la the study of the fiscal question
lie analyses a number of the trade returns. In hi
impossible for Canada to, offer to the Englieli mai
any preferenoe which would compensate them for
incurred elsewhere by the abandonment of free-t
cordlng to his estimates the Canadian trade whicl
diverted from, the United States to England by
preference could not exceed thîrty million dollars,
thia gain is based on the assumption that Canada v
froma further development of lier own manufacture
continue to, import the klnd of goods that Britishi
turers are able to supply. In the. followmng strikjj
Mr. Hobson sums up bis view of our present tra
"'The pressure of well-organized veated interests, cc
with the growing financial needs of a government 1
flot risk unpopularity by proposais of direct taxat
likely to prevail liere as in other new countries; tliee
of Canada may prove as unable to, safeguard the tru
of the body of consumners as ini the UJnited States
rate it is evident that Canada is going tlirougli a 1,
Protection, moulded in the usual fashion by indusi
and political. cowardice. Wlietlier the tillers of ti
the workers in mùils, mines, stores, and on railroads,
tlie immense majority of the population will have
ligence and the power to rescue tliemaelves fromn ti
thia Protective serpent is a great question for the fi
arouses littie interest at present. Wlhen tlie workers
wake up they will find that protection la only one s
several economic fangs fastened in their corpus vi
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lgroup of railroad men, bankers, lumbermen, and manu-
tuing monopolists who own their country."

The work of Mix Whates is especially addressed Vo intend-
mettlers in the West. To obtain first-hand knowledge

the conditions of einigration the author came over as a
ýrg passenger, worked in a lumber-camp, in New Bruns-
k, an afterwards took up a homestead in the Saskatche-
1 Valley. The excellent account lie has given of his ex-
Wnces should be very serviceable. Like Mr. Hobson he
%ioe-trader and secs no way out of the dilemma how Canada
id frame a tariff which would protect her manufacturing

atisagainst Britishi competition and yet, at the same
,e nable British manufacturers, in return for a preference
M to Çanadian foodstuffs in the English market, to, com-
c with those Canadian industries in the markets of the

Mr. Fraser's book is a very readable description of Canada
an accomphished globe-trotter who has been round the
-Id on a bicycle, lia written a book on Siberia, and is

W t compare the Rockies with the Urals, the Caucasus,
thie Himalayas. The Englishman who, wants to get

>od general view of the country will not do amiss to begin
j this work.
iBut of âll the recent books on Canada, if we exelude the

ks on Canadian history with which this paper is noV con-
wed, the Frenchi work of M. André Siegfried is incompar-
r th m-ost interesting to the Canadian. The rapid im-
isoflB of travellers have a certain interest but it is mainly
>Pthr birds of passage that they appeal. M. Siefried,
rever, lias mucli Vo say to Canadians tliemselves. To
e who would like Vo know how the general political
lition of Canada strikes a remarkably clear-sighted and

Iiet Frenclian Vhis book can be commended ini the
Met way. It is a fine example of the admirable lucidity

àe French inid. It is noteworthy that a Frenchînan
-e residence in Canada was onliy of some months' duration

prodceda fuller and better picture of Canadian pohiticB
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than can be found in any English work. The 1argp
readers who resort to books merely to confirm their F
wiil flnd that this work muet be used with much d
and that they must confine their attention to the st
which,'suit them and disregard the other aide of ti
M. Siegfried has a cold-blooded way of putting thing
are, and of looking below the surface, which is dise
to the partisan. In bis statement o:f facts and in h
view of tendencies, he is, in my judgement, singularly
H1e doesl not of course let us forget that he is a French
a certain want of sympathy with British sentinien
detected. But in ail that he says there Îs a scrupt~
ness, and there is not a word at which even a Unite
Loyalist can reasonably take offence.

The foilowing rough analysis will indicate the
interest of the questions of which M. Siegfried tre
problem of problems in Canada is the rivalry of the 1
The French-Canadians who form. about two-fifths of
population of the Dominion and eighty per cent. of ti
Province of Quebec are determined to preserve the
tion, and to remain a nation within a nation. [n the.'
run the risk of being submerged by the tide of EngWù
immigration and by the rapid spread of Americai,
and ideas. The policy of their church, by which the,
to be guided, la to isolate them. Only by keeping
corner by themselves wiil it be possible to preservq
nocence. Their ancient beliefs have been, so to s]
served in ice in Canada, and in few countries can a
found so coinpletely subject to clerical control. Coi
English-Canadians or even with American Roman
is discouraged. Libraries are subject to jealous su
and modern French books are as f ar as possible bani
history of the Institut Canadien, of Mr. Carnegie's
library to Montreal, and of the extermination of J
displays the policy and the force of the Church. A
ern France it la held up as a monster of iniquil
Frenchi priests are by no means welcome, and at Rug
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mn thouglit safer to have a separate seminary for Canadians.
elections the clergy have exerted a strong pressur ini the
Ift and will do so, again. The Church 18, as always, a firm,
cnd of the Imperial connexion, beîng persuaded that under
SUnited States she would lose her semÎ-establishment
the schools she is determined to retain full control over

~man Catholie children. In the Province of Quebec nearly
if the teachers belong to religious orders (1499 men and 2832
imen), and these are not required to have any diploma.
mong the Protestants the religious instruction given in the
iools is generally non-sectarian. M. Siegfried gives a good
xont of the school question in Manitoba and in the new
rvinces, and a rapid view of the institutions of higher
xning.

The following dialogue between M. Siegfried and a Jesuit
)fessor of philosophy at Winnipeg is interesting:

Q.Do you teacli phulosophy in Latin? A. Oertainly
is the customn.

Q. What philosophy do you teach? A. Aristte and
Thomas.
Q. Do you not also give a place to more modem philo-.

)hers sucli as Descartes and Spinoza? A. Yes, we speak
them to refute tliem: they are contrary to the doctrines of
a Church.

The author speaks with appreciation of McGill and of
ironto Universitye especially as schools of practical science.
f French education does flot revise its methods," lie says,
re @hall see MNcGill become for Lavai and for our whole race
niore dangerous adversary than an army equipped with the
)et modem rifles."

As regards Great Britain, the Frencli-Canadians are en-
ely contented with the 8frtu8 quo. They are loyal but
thout affection. Their attacliment to France lias no politi-
1 s3ignificance. The Frenchi Revolution divides tliem from,
xlern France almost as mucli as does the Atlantic. The
Ms of annexation witli tlie United States lias no charm for the
encli-Canadian. His separate nationality would go by the
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board, and probably the use of the French langu
.follow.

In1 several admirable chapters the author ex
party-system, as it ie seen in Canada, the manner c
ing an election, and the history and present prograir
two, parties. In no0 other work ean one frnd 80 cle,ý
partial an account of our recent political history. H
as well he may be, with the cynicism with which.
corruption are bandied about, and with the influen
over Parliament by'strong financial interests, and he
noV without some subdued humour, the developi
rouge into a modemn Liberal who lias stolen the pr
clothes of the Conservatives. One of the facts w
impresses M. Siegfried 18 the want of a Labour Par
weaknese of the Socialiet movement in Canada.

In the second half of the book the main topies
are the future of the French-Canadians, the relations
to Great Britain, and especially her attitude toi
perialism. Hie dismisses as vain the dream of
Canadian majority ini the whole Dominion, and even
lie says, the Englieli have acquired so great a lead cons
that Montreal ie a satellite of London or New 'York,
Saxon centre, where the presence of more than 100,0(
men le of quite secondary importance. The estimi
Frencli-Canadian population in Montreal ie one ol
few errore which I have detected.

M. Siegfried gives an admirable history of the i
the contingents Vo the war in South Africa, of the
Henri Bourassa, of the two colonial conferences, a
attitude of Canadian politiciane and manufacturer
Mr. Chamberlain's proposais. 1e reproaches th
at home with neglecting theîr opportunities of ti
Canada, where, from race-eympathy, they ouglit t(
advantage.

As Vo the future, lie is on the whole indlined Vo lx
Canada is likely Vo remain, for at least a long perio4,
the Britishi Empire, thougli in the West she will bec,
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and more impregnated wîth American ideas. This rapid
oummary gives but a faint idea of the interest of this fascinat-
ing and illuminating study.

The only serlous criticismn of the writer's point of view is

tbat lie appears to, approve of the separatism of the Frenchi-
Canadians. He miglit well have pointed out how greatly this
policy stands in the way of the formation of a strong and
unîted Canadian people, and how it complicates the manae
mient of affairs, both national and municipal On the other
hand it is fair to admit that the dual language and the differ-
enoe of ideas between the two races adds greatly to the in-
terest of life i Canada. Mr. Henry James says somewhere
that, when lie travels in the United States, lie finds one city
o> much like the other that he can hardly remember which is
wbich. A fiat and duil monotony characterises the whole
life of the country. The clash of our two races certainly does
mnucli W preserve us from this sad fate.

F. P. WALTON
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